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The purpose of this study is to explore the
work-leisure relationship in the dimensions of
recognition, autonomy and social interaction among the
working youth centre members using the compensatory
hypothesis as the theoretical framework. A survey was
conducted with mailed questionnaires to be completed by
150 respondents selected by simple random sampling. The
target population was 1046 working.youth, aged 15 to 30,
with effective annual membership in 10 youth/ children
and youth centres in Shatin. Collected were one hundred
and twenty-three questionnaires which made up a response
rate of 82%.
The questionnaire, constructed after making
references to various studies and refined after a pilot
test, was comprised of: (a) demographic data,
(b) measurement of work experience and (c) measurement of-
youth centre participation experience. The Cronbach's
Alpha test was employed to assess the reliability of the
indexes measuring recognition, autonomy, social interac-
tion in both work and centre settings. The Alpha
coefficients indicated that the internal consistency of
the scales ranged from high to the acceptable level. Face
validity was assumed. Statistical techniques for data
analyses included frequency distribution, Pearson's
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correlation and multiple regression analysis. In testing
the level of significance, the minimum level was set at
0.05. Moreover, in-depth interviews were conducted to
gather supplementary information which was summarized in
the Appendix II section of the dissertation.
The research hypothesis, 'working youth compen-
sate for their job deficiencies through participation in
youth centre activities' was partially supported in the
dimensions of recognition and autonomy but rejected in the
dimension of social interaction. Non-linear relationships
were identified in the three sub-hypotheses. The findings
suggested that working youth with low recognition/ low
autonomy at work would seek and experience high centre
recognition/ centre autonomy respectively. Thus, the
compensatory hypothesis was confirmed. However, for those
respondents with high work recognition/ work autonomy,
high centre recognition/ centre autonomy was also
experienced. In other words, the compensatory hypothesis
was not supported among respondents with satisfying
recognition-and autonomy at work. Besides, it was found
that centre participation characteristics were significant
predictors of the level of centre recognition, autonomy
and social interaction, while work characteristics were
statistically insignificant variables. Implications on
program planning, service delivery for working youth and
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In the Report 'Children and Youth Centres: Hong
Kong's Investment in Youth' (HKCSS, 1982:44), it is
remarked that specialization in the industrial processes
and rapid turnover rates have resulted in mire and more
impersonal relationship in the.work environment. It is
commented that this new generation sometimes find
themselves unattached to the community and overwhelmed by
a complex, materialistic and competitive society. They
need resources to support and guide their development. And
the children and youth centres can provide these
resources. This points out that youth centres have a role
to play in meeting young people's psycho-social needs.
Regarding the service provisions, the 'Programme
Content Study of Children and Youth Centres' (Yuen, 1982:
70-71) reveals that more than half of all centre programs
are focused on recreation. However, programs aiming at
enhancing the psycho-social development of young people
gradually balance out the emphasis on recreation. It is
found that about half of the programs aim at developing
personality, peer relations and social consciousness,
relieving stress and teaching of practical skills. To what
extent these programs help to satisfy the psycho-social
needs of the working youth is not specifically researched.
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The Annual Digest of Statistics (1986:25)
revealed that 33.4% of the 15-19 age group and 85.8% of
the 20-24 age group respectively are working. Between ages
15 to 24 (i.e. the service targets of the youth centres),
the number of working youth amounts to 628,400. For this
group of young people, work occupies around half of their
waking time, provides status and roles, develops their
occupational and other skills as well as affects their
social interaction with the environmental systems
(Kornhauser, 1965 Parker, 1971 Nelson, 1978). Indeed,
since the early writings of Adam Smith, work has been
thought to have an influence on both work-life and life
outside work (Anderson, 1961). Based on these ideas, it
means that working youth's life outside work or-leisure
activities may be influenced by their experiences at work.
It could be further postulated that working youth who
choose to participate in children and youth centre
programs in their leisure time have expectations and needs
related to their work experiences to be fulfilled.
Research in various social sciences shows that
both work and leisure are necessary to a healthy life and
a healthy society (Parker, 1983). Speaking of the
situation in Hong Kong, the. enactment of the Factories and
Industrial Undertakings Regulations, which became
effective on 1st December 1967, introduced a phased
Drocramme for the progressive reduction over five years of
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the maximum standard working hours of people employed in
industry resulted in an increase of leisure hours
available to majority of the working population (1).
Besides, the rapid development of the industrial,
commercial and financial sectors in Hong Kong have led to
a general increase of the wage level (2) which means that
people are endowed with more resources for their leisure
pursuit.
Nowadays, many working youth prefer to enjoy
relaxation, entertainment or personal development in their
leisure time by joining various recreational or social
activities although some may decide to work overtime or
get a second job. A*group of them have selected
participation in youth centre activities to fulfil one or
more of their expectations, to recover from fatigue and
repair physiological or psychological damage from the
tensions of daily work pressures, to be relieved from
routines by a change of place or style, and to liberate
themselves with broader social participation or enriching
the mental or cultural self through voluntary learning
(Dumazedier, 1967:14-16).
As revealed in the findings and recommendations
of the recent local studies on youth/ children and youth
centres, it could be summed up that one of the roles of
the children and youth centres is to meet the psycho-
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social needs of the service targets, including the working
youth. The need for leisure activities is related to the
nature of work and occupational experiences as identified
in some overseas studies (Kohn Schooler, 1973; Miller
Weiss, 1982). Apparently, there are inevitably similar
needs, although may be somewhat different in nature and
quality, for the local working youth. It would be
worthwhile to study their work and leisure relationship in
order to identify to what extent the youth/ children and
youth centres helped to fulfil some of the psycho-social
needs of the working youth in Hong Kong. Since this group
of youngsters, among the numerous leisure activities and
facilities increasingly available, have selected the youth
/ children and youth centres to spend part of their
leisure time, there is a need for social workers to devise
or revise relevant programs and service delivery means to
meet their expectations.
The purpose of this study is to explore the work-
leisure relationship among the working youth centre
members and to find out whether there is positive or
negative relationship between centre participation
experiences and work experiences. Besides, it is hoped
that the findings may shed light on the planning. of
programs and the means of service delivery so as to




(1) Hong Kong Annual Departmental Report by the
Commissioner-of Labour, for the financial year 1970-
1971. Hong Kong: Government Printer, 1971, p.46-47.
(2) The overall average daily wages of manufacturing




There was an increase of 29% for the index of real
average daily wages on the base period of July, 1973
to June, 1974.
Hona Kong Annual Report, 1980. Hong Kong:Source:
Government Printer, 1980, p.48
The overall average daily wages of manufacturing




There was an increase of 2.1% in real terms during the
12 months ending in September, 1985.
Source: Hong Kong Monthly Digest of 5tatitics, April
1986. Census and Statistics Department. Hong
Kona: Government Printer. 1986,
In the reports over the past years, statistical
classification had slightly changed. In the latter
report, the term 'manual' worker was used, yet, an
increase of daily wages in real terms was evident.
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A. The Work-Leisure Relationship: Theories and Empirical
Findings in Western Countries.
1. Compensatory and Spillover Hypotheses
Concerning the interaction between work and
leisure, Wilensky (1960:544) distinguished two major
hypotheses: the 'compensatory' hypothesis and the
'spillover' hypothesis. The. compensatory hypothesis
represented 'letting off steam' resulted from work and
attempted to make up for deprivations experienced at one's
work. It proposed that work and leisure experiences were
in a negative relationship or they were dissimilar. On the
other hand, the spillover hypothesis referred to a carry-
over or generalization of experiences from work to
leisure. For instance, more repetitive, routine and
mechanically paced jobs, in Kornhauser's (1965:186-207)
view, tended to narrow the outlook of workers and diminish
their interest in active mental and social life. This
model asserted that there was a fundamental similarity
between work and leisure activities, involvement or
experiences.
Wilensky (1961:522) proposed that when the work
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organization offered much discretion at work and
opportunity for interaction with fellow workers, then
attachments to work and society would be strong.
Conversely, poor attachments to community would be
resulted from negative work experiences. This indicated a
generalization of work experience to leisure. However,
Wilensky only classified the studied samples by occupation
such as accountants, attorneys, craftsmen, doctors,
drivers, engineers, etc. and gave no account of the
specific nature of work experience, for instance, the
degree of interaction, task feedback, autonomy, feeling of
alienation of the samples.
Kornhauser (1965) concluded in his study of 407
automobile workers in the Detroit Area-at 1953-54 that
mental health varied positively with the level of jobs the
men held. Besides, routine work was associated with narrow
and routine leisure activities with little elements of
self-development, self-expression such as engaging in
cultural or artistic activities, or interest in larger
social purposes like participation in community affairs.
Kornhauser interpreted these findings as indicating a
generalization from work to leisure. Several inadequacies
were present in this study. There was the question.of
middle-class bias in the mental health measurement scales
concerning what was a healthy life orientation. In
addition, there was no adequate comparison groups with the
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sample from other occupational strata (Kabanoff, 1980
On this topic of work-leisure relationship,
Meissner (1971) focused on the features of the work
environment, the nature of work experiences and how they
affected the leisure activities of 206 sampled industrial
male workers out of an industrial community of 20,000
population on Vancouver Island. He put forth. three
propositions: 1) workers compensate for the constraints
or lack of discretion and social isolation of the job in
their free time 2) the experiences of constraint and
isolation carry over into free time 3) life away from
work is unaffected by the Job.
The findings showed that there was positive
relationship between job interaction and social
participation in voluntary associations. It was suggested
that social skills maintained at work helped to meet the
demands of voluntary organizational activities. Meissner
(.1971:253) summed up that neither the proposition of
'compensation' nor the proposition of 'no effect' was
supported regarding participation in voluntary organiza-
tions. Instead, experience with work of little discretion
carried over into reduced participation in formally-
organized activities. However, whether the relationship
between work and leisure participation was strong,
moderate or weak, had not been assessed in this study.
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Mansfield and Evans (1975) asked a sample of bank
manager and clerical personnel their satisfaction in work
and leisure. The study findings showed that groups of
workers who experienced deprivation at work aspired to
seek compensatory rewards outside work. The authors
remarked that the results showed only that employees
'aspired' to compensate for their work experience, it did
not necessarily mean that they actually did so. This may
imply the 'implicit' compensatory theory of work and
leisure according to the design of Mansfield and Evans's
study.
Another study was done by Rousseau (1978) to
examine the link between work and nonwork experience. She
conducted a survey among 139 employees of an electronics
firm and a broadcasting company using dimensions of the
Job Diagnostic Survey developed by Hackman Oldham (1975)
which included the subscale of feedback, autonomy,
physical variety, skill variety, task significance, task
identity and dealing with others. In addition, she
measured both satisfaction with the job and life outside
of work. The results showed that work and non-work were
positively correlated. Rousseau suggested that a spillover
relationship was indicated.
To argue that a negative relationship may occur
among individuals compensating for work deficiencies
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through leisure activities, a more recent study was
conducted by Miller and Weiss (1982). They surveyed a
sample of 211 male members of 34 league bowling teams.
The proposition was that individuals with low occupational
status were more likely to stress the importance of prize
winning in leisure than those with high status. The
reasoning was that the low-status individuals desired to
compensate for the lack of occupational status through
leisure achievement. Evidences suggested a support of the
central prediction: lower occupational status people
associated with a greater tendency. to view status
recognition opportunities as an important reason for
bowling. The authors further stressed on the possibility
that compensatory and spillover work-leisure relationship
may coexist at the same time, in other words, people would
make up for job deficiencies (i.e. compensatory) with
skills and style carried over (i.e. spillover) from the
same job.
2. Alienation Hypotheses
Another stream of research on the relations
between work and leisure has examined 'alienation' as a
mediating variable. Hagedorn and Labovitz (1968) used
panel data from two observation periods on the
occupational. structures of two organizations, one of them
was a large nonprofit research organization while the
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other was a small junior high school. It was found that
hypotheses of compensation and generalization derived from
the concept of alienation recieved conflicting support
from analysis. Hagedorn and Labovitz (1968:281) commented
that the finding that people compensated'f or social
isolation on their jobs through high participation in
community organizations required further clarification to
determine the nature and degree of the social isolation.
Three main 'principles of generalization' had
been employed by Seeman (1971) to predict the impact of
alienating work on leisure: (a) the principle of
frustration-aggression- alienating work built frustration
that find release through ethnic hostility (b) the
principle of social learning- alienating work taught
individuals to behave in a passive, dependent and socially
uninvolved pattern (c) the principle of substitution-
alienating work failed to provide instrinsic gratifica-
tion, thus, one would seek substitute such as striving for
status and recognition. The latter two principles were
quite similar to the spillover and compensatory hypotheses
identified by Wilensky (1960). It was found that
alienating work defined by the degree of uninvolvement,
did not correlate with ethnic hostility, status striving
and level of political participation. However, alienating
work defined by powerlessness in work was found to relate
to ethnic hostility and level of political knowledge.
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3. Segmentalist Hypothesis
A third group of theorists proposed that the
worlds of work and leisure are psychologically segmented
for most people in the modern industrial society. Durbin
(1956) found that the work place, for his sample of
blue-collar worker, was the focal point for experience
with technical knowledge and skills but not congenial to
the development of preferred, informal human relation-
ships. However, Durbin's measure was preference for either
work or nonwork as the locale for a given activity, thus,
emphasizing on segmentation. This ignored workers who were
alienated or satisfied on both work and leisure spheres
and those who gave varied weightings to the relative
impact of work and leisure (Kabanoff, 1980:66).
London, Crandall Seals (1977) measured the
level of work and leisure satisfaction. It was found that
there was no correlation between work and leisure
satisfaction. They concluded that the supported the
segmentalist hypothesis. Another study done by Orpen
(1978) provided different results. He compared the work
and nonwork satisfaction of 73 managers over a one-year
period. It was found that work and nonwork satisfaction
was significantly related. It may be interpreted that the
segmentation model was not universially applicable to all
working people.
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B. Related Local Studies on Leisure Behavior, Patterns,
Needs and Expectations
Local studies directly focus on work-leisure
relationship or testing of the 'spillover, compensatory,
alienation or segmental' hypotheses could not be located.
Studies that beared some relation to the present research
focused mainly on the patterns, needs and nature of
leisure activities among different age population. Though
no particular theory had been tested, these studies helped
to shed light on the general leisure participation
pattern, the reasons for the surveyed targets' choice
of activities and their expectations towards leisure in
the current local context.
In 1967, a survey was carried out by Lu, L.C.
(1970) to find out what young workers actually do in their
leisure, what they prefer doing in their leisure time and
the activities most needed in the youth centres. A sample
of 660 young workers from 23 youth centres were selected.
The findings showed that picnic or other outdoor activites
(30.9%), cinema-going (30.9%), taking part in youth
centres (14.7%) and reading/ radio-listening and TV
viewing (12.4%) constituted the main leisure activities of
the sample. Reasons for taking part in youth centre
included better knowledge for living (65.1%), enjoyment
(22.3%) and group life (12.6%).
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The author remarked that, to these labor youth,
participation in youth centres became part of their social
education. Activities young workers would like the youth
centre to organize include music (30.2%), ball-games
(17.8%) and other interest classess (17.4%). The sampled
young workers ranked recreation as the fourth important
thing after food, saving and residence in their daily
living.
The Department of Sociology and Social Work of
Hong Kong Baptist College conducted a similar study on the
leisure activities of youth labourers in Hong Kong (1975).
Three hundred and ninety-four workers aged 14 to 21 were
interviewed ..in 29 factories at Kwun Tong and Tsuen Wan. It
was found that watching TV or listening to radio were the
most commonly practiced leisure activities. Concerning
opinion towards activities organized by the voluntary
agencies, 44% felt satisfied and 33% expressed no opinion.
The authors remarked that the sampled workers were
indifferent to the leisure facilities organized by various
youth centres. Thus, good publicity, re-examination of the
needs, interests and amount of free time of the workers
were recommended.
In 1983, Dr. Ng Pak-to conducted a questionnaire
survey on 1403 secondary pupils in Hong Kong. The aim was
to identify the major patterns of leisure use in terms of
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frequency, outstanding features and differences according
to sex, age and socio-economic status among the secondary
school age youth. It was found that TV watching was the
far most common but least satisfying activity mentioned by
the respondents. The next five most commonly practiced
activities were socializing (going out and visiting tea-
house), ball-games, listening to radio or records, book
reading and outdoor pleasures. Dr. Ng mentioned that these
leisure activities served as avenues for maintaining and
developing social ties with significant others through
which appropriate sex-age roles may be learnt. This study
pointed out that leisure activities helped to maintain and
develop social relationships as well as learning of
appropriate social roles.
A more recent survey report done by the Hong Kong
Southern District Board, Social Service Committee (1985)
concluded that the sampled young people were more inclined
to make their own arrangements with schoolmates and
friends for ball games, swimming, cinema-going and
watching TV. Participation in activities organized by
government departments and community organizations such as
youth centres, was occasional practice. Reasons expressed
for joining leisure activities included that 'the
activities are interesting' and 'leisure activities help
to kill time'. Part of the study findings indicated that
young people preferred autonomy in the arrangement of
18
their own leisure activities
Concerning the leisure needs of a different age
group, the Community Development Team,of the Social Work
Department of the Chinese University of Hong Kong (1985)
utilised an exploratory design to study the leisure
activities of housewives of Sha-kok Estate in Shatin, it
was found that the more monotonous feelings experienced by
the respondents, the greater their desire for participa-
tion in community activities. This may be interpreted that
housewives desired to compensate for housework
deficiencies through leisure participation in community
activities. The identified trend of positive correlation
between outdoor sports and status recognition in the
family suggested that the greater participation in leisure
activities, the higher would be their self-confidence,
self-respect and respect from family members.
Summary
Summing up the literature review, there were two
main approaches on the work-leisure relationship, the
'spillover' and 'compensatory' hypotheses. The first
hypothesis proposed a fundamental similarity between work
and leisure. It was termed as the 'positive approach' by
Staines (1980:112). It appeared in the literature in
different terms: spillover, generalization, extension and
19
congruence. The second 'negative' approach suggested that
work and leisure experiences were dissimiliar or inversely
related. Terms used to describe it include compensation,
contrast, opposition and complementarity. The studies
largely focused on the similarity and dissimilarity
between work and leisure experiences, activities, behavior
patterns such as involvement.
The correlational evidence, as highlighted in the
literature, favoured the positive, negative and segmental
hypotheses under different conditions such as methodolo-
gical factors on the subjective and objective measurement
of job satisfaction, role involvement, nature and number
of-occupations or difference in job levels studied among
the respondents. Besides, the demographic factors such as
sex and age differences were the possible variables
affecting the research findings by the various authors.
In fact, most of the studies were cross-sectional
analysis which would hardly permit easy resolution of
making causual inference. The 'related' local studies
helped to shed light on the dimensions of 'social
interaction' functions of leisure, 'autonomy' preferred in
organizing their own leisure activities among young
people, the desire of some respondents to 'compensate' for
their work deficiencies and the general expectations
towards youth centre services among youth labourers.
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A. The Concept of.Work
Work is often defined as the means to earn a
living. In agrarian society, work is to produce the basic
necessities of life such as food, clothing and shelter
using hard physical labor. In modern industrial society,
machines take over more production work. Less and less
hard physical effort is required. The word 'work',
nowadays, is often used synonymously with 'production',
'effort', 'labor' and 'employment'. Generally, 'work'
means the using of working abilities of an employee during
set hours. Besides this 'time' element in the concept of
work, another element is the 'activity' dimension.
According to Parker (1983:2), work has a wider biological
meaning, an individual would intentionally engage in
'actions' to sustain his life while employment is an
income-producing 'activity' which is only the narrow sense
of work. In Parker's conception, work, in its broad sense,
is the opposite of rest.
Another writer, Arendt (1958:127) suggests that
the concept of work and the concept of labor is different.
She uses 'labor' to denote necessary activity assuring the
survival of the individuals, and 'work' to denote
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unnatural activities providing an 'artificial' world of
things. In other words, work is done for its own sake and
it proves rewarding in itself, for example, painting, and
labor is an activity normally done for a return of wages.
In brief, the broad concept of work involves both
the time and activity dimensions that could include all
purposeful actions performed by a person whenhe is awake.
Employment and labor is the narrow sense of work that
refers to the activities of earning a living.
In modern society, people tend to think of work
as equilvalent to the conditions and content of one's job.
Watts (1981) in Parker (1983:32) has provided broader and
more concrete definitions of work. Work refers to formal
paid employment within that sector of the economy which is
directly concerned with wealth generation, formal paid
employment within organizations of any size, economic
activity rewarded by cash or any application of productive
effort.
B. The Concept of Leisure
Defining leisure is difficult because when--does
work end and leisure start is always a subjective
judgement. The dimensions of time and quality of activity
or a combination of the two are the general approaches for
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describing leisure.
The residual definition states that leisure is
the free time we are free from the more obvious and formal
duties which a paid job or other obligatory occupation
imposes upon us (Anderson, 1961). Similarly, Soule
(1957:16) distinguishes between sold and unsold time. He
opines that what one does in sold time is 'the job'
whereas time not sold, 'one's own time', 'free time', is
'leisure' no matter what one does with it.
The positive description of the content or
function of leisure.is that an individual may indulge in
an activity out of his own free will, either to rest, to
amuse himself, to add to his knowledge or to increase his
voluntary participation in the the community (Dumazedier,
1960:527). According to Kaplan (1975:26), leisure
consists of 'relatively self-determined activity and
experience that is seen as leisure by participants, that
is psychologically pleasant in anticipation and
recollection, that contains characteristic norms and
constraints, and that provides opportunities for
recreation, personal growth and service to others'.
The third view stresses on the quality of
leisure. It states that leisure is 'an attitude of mind, a
condition of the soul...... not simply the result of
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external factors such as spare time, a holiday or weekend'
(Parker, 1976:18). In the idea of DeGrazia (1964:12),
leisure refers to 'a state of being', a condition in whicr
one has little desire and striving for achievement. The
obvious limitation of this approach is that it is very
difficult to give operational criteria for measurement.
With the economic approach (Milstein, 1961:20),
leisure is defined in terms of the particular sets of
goods and services appropriate to the carrying on of
specified activities. Take an example, a picnic, a form of
leisure activity, is defined in terms of the cost of food,
drinks and the transportation service required. To analyse
leisure, three main aspects, inputs, outputs and relation-
ship.between supply and demand are involved. Inputs refer
to the supply of organized resources such as land for
parks, labor for rendering the services, capital
investment for constructing recreational spaces. Outputs
means the leisure services demanded or utilization of
recreational facilities by different types of consumers in
the market.
In short, leisure refers to the time when an
individual is free from occupational duties and could
decide on any kind of activity according to his own will
and the experience is psychologically pleasant to him.
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C. The Social and Psychological Functions of Work and
Leisure for the Working Youth
1. Work
Work is the basic means of livelihood to satisfy
the elementary need for food, housing, clothing, trans-
portation and everyday life. The work payment largely
determines the possibilities and ways of satisfying these
needs. When the working youth encounter the rapid growth
of material consumption especially in industrial
societies, new material or intellectual desire may be
transformed into habitual needs in their ordinary living.
Work is often taken as a measuring yard of one's
contribution to production in the society. Working people
use it to assess themselves, their personal dignity and
the level of skill possessed. Usually, the nature of jobs
would affect the degree of respect and recognition by
others especially in the immediate social circle. Gradual
satisfaction or dissatisfaction may be resulted which
would create impact on their leisure expectations.
Another psychological function is that a feeling
of pleasure may be resulted in the act of creating-,
something with one's effort. Work thus can be a source of
ego-ocntentment and status for giving the feeling that the
product is really 'mine' (Parker, 1983:23).
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Related to the act of creation, for both manual
and nonmanual workers, when using their skills, they are
constantly made awared of their active and valuable role
in the production process. The fulfilment of the feeling
of competence is realised when they make use of their
intellectual or manual skills to resolve a problem or
overcome obstacles. Moreover, work provides a sense of
autonomy through decision-making in the work setting. The
feeling of being in charge, and that one's opinion matters
may further generate initiativeness among the working
people. Personal encounter is frequent in some jobs, the
working person involved may derive pleasure from the
social contacts with different people.
The above-mentioned aspects are the positive
functions of work. In reality, there are possible
dysfunctions of work for the working youth. The repetitive
work would produce a sense of failure to use one's
abilities and never seem to achieve something. Fragmented
tasks, a common result of specialization, may lead to the.
feeling of monotony. Sometimes, organizational or
technological changes in the employing firms may result.in
redundancy or unemployment and consequently a sense of
insecurity. Also, close supervision'to minute work details




The restorative functions of leisure are
perceived as helpful for tension management. According to
Gross (1961:5), the chance to participate in something
different and creative in leisure time provides
compensation for the deadening effect of working on a
simple repetitive task on the modern production line.
Similarly, in Dumazedier's (1967:14-16) opinion, leisure
provides relaxation, recovery from fatigue and repairs
the physical and nervous damage by the tensions of daily
work. Two additional functions of leisure are entertain-
ment and personal development. Entertainment is delivery
from monotony of fragmented tasks by changing of places or
behaviour style and head towards fantasy in identification
or projection. Furthermore, leisure permitts a broader,
readier social participation and a willing cultivation of
the physical and mental self above utilitarian considera-
tions of job or practical advancement. It opens fresh
opportunities to new learning and personal enrichment.
Friedmann (1960:509, 512, 515) holds a wider view
towards the compensatory functions of leisure. He
maintains that leisure brings professional compensation
for the technical environment with a limited horizon,
emotional compensation for the indifferent social
relations among a mass of people. Besides, social
compensation is provided through achievement in leisure
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activities. Moreover, leisure activities, when performed
in social groups or organized clubs by the working youth,
may have an integrative function. The group interaction
helps individuals to establish or strengthen relationship
with other participants. In time of problem-solving or
working towards a group goal, solidarity among the members
may be resulted.
Indeed, the above functions of leisure are not
mutually exclusive, they may exist at varying degree at
different time in the experience of an individual.
D. Arguments for the Compensatory Hypothesis
As discussed in the literature review,
compensatory hypothesis predicts the negative relation-
ship between work and leisure. The proposition is that
workers compensate for the lack of discretion and social
isolation of the job in their free time (Meissner, 1971)
Other authors term the experience as unenriched jobs
(Rousseau, 1978) or work deficiencies (Miller Wiess,
1982). The causal arguments are threefold (Staines,1980)
1) 'Uniform and Stable Preference' for discretion,-
expression and interaction: The individuals would
attempt to balance their experiences on each of the
above three dimensions in order to maintain the
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preferred level. In short, what people get from their
experiences at work, they do not need to seek them
outside of work.
2) 'Fixed Sum of Scarce Resources': The more time,
physical or mental energy is devoted to work, the less
these resources are available for leisure activities.
It means that when the persons' jobs take up large
proportion of their time, physical or mental energy, it
would be unlikely for them to choose leisure activities
that require much committment in the same areas.
3) 'A Desire for Variety': People tend to favour a
change of experiences in their daily life to minimize
.the monotonous feeling.
Both Meissner (1971) and Staines (1980) point
out that in the work environment, individuals could not
quit, choose and pick their jobs freely in the same way as
they discontinue, select or change their leisure
activities. Following this argument, it is theoretically
assumed in this study that there is asymmetric relation
between work and leisure experiences among the working
youth. Since majority of them are employees who may not
change their jobs or bosses easily, it is work that
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In this study, several questions are asked. Is
there any relationship between the working youth's work
experience and their leisure participation in the youth
centre activities? Whether the work-leisure relationship
is positive or negative? Do youth centres meet the psycho
social needs of the working youth members in the
dimensions of recognition, autonomy and social
interaction? What are the implications for program
planning for this group of participants?
A. Hypotheses
Based on the reviewed literature, the following
research hypothesis is formulated:
Working youth compensate for their job deficiencies
through-participation in youth centre activities.
This means that, more specifically, individuals with low
level of recognition, autonomy or social recognition in
their jobs would seek recognition, autonomy or social
recognition in ioinina youth centre activities.
The sub-hypotheses thus formulated are:
1. the lower the recognition experienced at work, the
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higher would be the recognition experienced in youth
centre DarticiDation.
2. the lower the autonomy experienced at work, the higher
would be the autonomy experienced in youth centre
participation.
3. the lower the social interaction experienced at work,
the higher would be the social interaction experienced
in youth centre participation.
B. Definitions and Operational Measurement of Key
Variables
1. Work
In this study, work is defined as the employment,
occupation, production means or prescribed tasks that an
individual performs to earn his living. Monetary reward is
supplied as a result of one's task completion or service
provision. Types of work are classified into four groups:
1) Industrial, 2) Commercial, 3) Service-oriented
4) Primary-production (for example, farming).
2. Leisure
It refers to the time free from a paid job.
Explicit elements of leisure (Kabanoff, 1980:69) are:
a) it exists in the nonwork or outside of work context,
b) its activities are non-maintenance,
c) personal choice is involved,
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d) the absence of monetary reward as a primary motivator.
In the present research, leisure activities are limited to
the activities and programs organized or services rendered
by the youth centres.
3. Job Deficiencies
It refers to an individual's feeling of
inadequate fulfilment of psychological or social needs
based on personal experience in the process of
encountering events or people in the work context. Three
dimensions, commonly explored by Western researchers, are
selected in this study: recognition, autonomy and social
interaction. They are measured by scales designed and
adapted for the local context after making reference with
the Job Diagnostic Survey (Hackman Oldham, 1975) and the
Standardized Observations List (Jenkins, Nadler Lawler,
1975)_
4. Recognition
It is defined as the acceptance of an individual
as being entitled to attention,.the acknowledgement of
something done by a person. Recognition in the work
setting is measured on the aspects of task feedback from
the boss/supervisor and colleagues, trust by the boss/
supervisor, frequency of consultation by colleagues, extra
bonus or promotion as well as acknowledgement of ability
by colleagues. Concerning youth centre participation,
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recognition is measured on the degree of feedback from
centre staff/instructors and group/centre members,
delegation of responsibilities by centre staff, frequency
of consultation by group/centre members, gaining of
certificate, award or approval and frequency of being
recommended to join special training courses.
5. Autonomy
It refers to the state that an individual is free
and self-directing to determine his actions according to
his wishes, judgement, cognitive aims or emotional desires
in his working or leisure environment. Autonomy is
measured on the aspects of control over pace and method of
doing the job, degree of self-initiativeness, decision on
work time, freedom to apply for leave and freedom from
close supervisory attention (Schwalbe, 1985:524). Autonomy
in youth centre participation is measured on the control
over the pace of the program activities or learning speed
in interest groups, the control over the means of
achieving the program goals or tasks, the degree of self-
initiativeness, decision on time for activities or group/
club meetings, freedom on attendance and freedom from
close supervisory attention of centre staff.
6. Social Interaction
It refers to the mutual or reciprocal action or
influence of an individual towards his social environment
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or group. Elements of social interaction include facial
and gestural movement, direction of gaze, timing of
speech, emotional tone of speech (tense or relaxed),
verbal content of speech, posture (friendly or hostile),
proximity and bodily contact (Lamb, 1979). In this study,
for both work and centre participation, social interaction
is measured in the dimensions of verbal exchange with
workmates/ group or centre members, emotional tone of
speech during work/ centre programs and during lunch
breaks or after work/ before or after the program
sessions, interaction according to content, frequency of
verbal interaction with the boss or supervisor/ group
worker or centre staff as well as knowing of personal
friends.
7. Working Youth
Youth generally refers to the period between
childhood and adult age or the state of being young.
However, the age range of youth varies across societies
with different culture. For the purpose of this study,
youth refers to young persons aged between 15 to 30 as.it
is the age range adopted by most of the youth services run
by voluntary agencies under the Government's subvention.
Working youth refers to young people who are economically
active in different occupational groups. They can be
employees or self-employed, working on full-time (8 hours
or more per day), part-time (between 4 hours to 8 hours
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per day) basis or unemployed (changing to new jobs)
temporarily at the time of the research. In addition, they
are registered members of the Youth Centres with effective
annual membership in the current year.
8. Youth Centres
They refer to both the youth centres and children
and youth centres operated by voluntary agencies under the
subvention of the Social Welfare Department. They mainly
locate in housing estates or residential blocks, serve as
focal points for varieties of indoor and outdoor
activities for the development of character, leadership
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This study employed a survey design in which data
were collected through structured questionnaires completed
by respondents selected with the simple random sampling
method. The sampled individual, working youth centre
member, was the unit of enquiry. Besides, more intensive
interviews were conducted with ten of the respondents to
explore and gather supplementary information which was
discussed in the Appendix II section.
B. Population and Sampling
Shatin was chosen as the study site as it was a
new town where provision and development of community
services were planned-ahead under town planning efforts.
The service provisions in the youth centres in Shatin such
as contents of programs, centre facilities and staff ratio
were of similar nature and characteristics as those in'
other localities of Hong Kong. Therefore, the findings
concerning their roles in helping to meet the psycho-
social needs of the working youth members may be
generalised to youth centre service in other areas and to
develoinq new towns in particular.
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The population of the study was the working
youth, aged between 15 to 30, who were registered members
of the youth/ children and youth centres with effective
membership at December, 1986 when the study was conducted.
The membership registration was usually done annually. The
sampling frame included all the ten youth/ children and
youth centres in the Shatin new town.
The sample size of the present study was 150
drawn randomly out of a total population of 1046 working
youth which made up a sampling fraction of 14.34%. This
randomization gave the great probability that the sample
was an unbiased representation of the population from
which it was drawn by satisfying the conditions that the
list of individual was adequate and there was no
duplication (Blalock, 1972:510-514).
In each of the ten centres, the investigator went,
through the cabinets of index cards, files of centre
membership records or enrollment sheets where members'
name, sex, age, occupation, address and phone number as,
well as the date of enrollment were recorded. All the
working members aged between 15 to 30 were noted down to
form the sampling list in which a total of 1046 were
counted from the records of the ten centres. Then simple
random sampling was applied to select 15 respondents in
each of the ten centres to make up 150 respondents
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totally. Details of the sampling design were summarized as
follow:-
Table 5.1 SamDle Design
Number of
Respondents/
Name of Centres Parent Agency Number of
Working Youth
1. Caritas Shatin Caritas- H.K 15/ 127
Social Service
Centre
SKH Diocesan2. SKH Shatin Social 15/ 107
Welfare CouncilService Centre
3. Wo Che Children Hong Kong Lutheran 15/ 102
and Youth Centre Social, Service
The Evangelical4. Shatin Children 15/ 142
and Youth Centre Lutheran-Church
Social Service- H.K
5. Sha Kok Youth and 15/ 8.The Steward's Co.
Children Centre (H.K,) Ltd.
Hong Kong Young6. Wo Che Social 15/ 83
Service Centre Women's Christain
Association
7. Lung Hang Children The Salvation Army 15/ 38
and Youth Centre
8. Jat Min Youth Hong Kong Federation 15/ 111
Centre of Youth Groups
Hong Kong Federation9. Lung Hang Youth 15/ 167
Centre of Youth Groups





Prior to the implementation of the full scale
survey, a pre-test was done by administering the
structured questionnaire to 20-working youth who were
members of the Choi Wan Centre in Choi Wan Estate. This
centre provided programs with similar characteristics to
programs participated by the target population. This pre-
test helped to determine adequacy of the question items
and the appropriateness of the measurement scales so as to
improve the final questionnaires. Seventeen questionnaires
were collected contributing a response rate of 85%. Time
needed for completion of the questionnaire ranged from 15
to 45 minutes depending on the education level and
eagerness of the individual respondents.
Visits were paid to the ten youth/ children and
youth centres to discuss with the centre-in-charges•as
well as some of the social workers to solicit their
support for releasing required information of the Centre
members for administering the random sampling. During the
process of refining the measurement instrument, letters
were sent to the centre-in-charges of the ten centres to
specify on the expected dates for performing the sampling,
the number and type of respondents required as well as the
method of distributing and collecting the questionnaires.
Follow-up phone contacts were made with the respective
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centres on the exact feasible time for random sampling.
All the centre-in-charges were very co-operative and
supportive. Some of them even shared their previous
experience in conducting surveys among their own centre
members.
After the list of the 150 sampled respondents
were prepared, questionnaires were mailed to each of them.
Telephone contacts were then made to each respondent by
the investigator to find out if they had received the
questionnaire and to invite them to participate in the
survey. For those who refused.to participate, and others
with inaccurate correspondence in the centres' files,
replacement was done. The list of forty-four replacement
respondents was obtained by visiting all of the ten
centres a second time to perform random sampling again on
the list with the exclusion of those working youth already
selected in the first random sampling.
All the respondents were requested to post the
completed questionnaires, using the enclosed envelopes, to
their respective centres. This procedure aimed to maximize
the return rate since the working youth knew their centres
and it would increase their trust in the survey. The
centre staffs assisted in collecting the questionnaires.
Afterwards, the investigator contacted each centre-in-
charge to gather all the returned. questionnaires. Finally,
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one hundred and twenty-three completed questionnaires were
collected which constituted a return rate of 82%.
D. Measuring Instruments
A structured questionnaire written in colloquial
language was employed, this helped to ensure uniformity in
data collection. The content of the questionnaire covered:
1) Demographic Characteristics of the Working Youth
2) Measurement of Work Experience
3) Measurement of Youth Centre Participation Experience
1) Demographic Characteristics of the Working Youth
Question items to record the personal particulars






2) Measurement of Work Experience
As there was no ready scale appropriate in
measuring the nature of work experience of the working
youth in Hong Kong, indices on the measurement of work
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recognition, work autonomy and work social interaction
were constructed after making reference and modifications
on the basis of the measurement instruments designed by
Hackman Oldham (1975), Jenkins, Nadler Lawler (1975),
Meissner (1971) and Kornhauser (1965).
In recording the job-related information, the
question items covered (Appendix I. Part II, items 6-11):
a. work status,
b. amount of overtime,
c. type of current occupation (main job)
d. years of working,*
e. job level/ employment status,
f. daily working hours,
g. working period,
h. form of payment.
The measuring instrument on the nature of work
experience comprised of 20 Likert-scale items (Appendix I.
Part II). Indices of work recognition (items 14-19), work
autonomy (items 20-25), and work social interaction (items
26-33) were constructed. Index scores ranged from 0,
indicating low degree, to 5, indicating high degree. The
Cronbach's alpha coefficient was used to assess the
reliability of the instrument. The alpha coefficients for
the scales of work recognition, work autonomy, work social
interaction were 0.42, 0.44, and 0.57 respectively.
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These scales were found to reach the acceptable to
moderate level which indicated that they need further
refinement in future use (Table 5.2).
Table 5.2 Cronbach's Alpha Coefficients of the Subscales
Measuring Work Experience
Subscales Standardized Alpha Coefficient
Work Recognition 0.42
Work Autonomy 0.44
Work Social Interaction 0.57
3) Measurement of Youth Centre Participation Experience
The items for gathering information related to
centre participation-were designed by the author after
making reference to the Programme Content Study of
Children and Youth Centres (Yuen woon-sum, 1982), the
Consumer Study on the Future Role of Children and Youth
Centres (Lau Yee-mei, 1979), the working paper on Hong*
Kong Young Workers and their Leisure (Lu, L.C., 1970) as
well as part of the questions designed by Hagedorn
Labovitz (1968) in studying Participation in Community
Association by Occupation.
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This group of questions covered (Appendix I. Part
II, items 34-39, 60)
a. length of time as a member in youth centre,
b. type.of programs most frequently joined,
c. reasons for choosing the type of centre
program,
d. number of groups/classes/clubs joined,
e. frequency of participation in programs/groups
f. degree of activeness in centre participation,
g. travel distance between home and youth centre
Concerning the measurement on the nature of
centre participation experience, no ready scale
appropriate to the Hong Kong context could be identified.
Hence, indices to measure centre recognition experienced
(items 40-45), level of centre autonomy (items 46-51) and
centre social interaction involved (items 52-59) were
constructed. The instrument consisted of Likert-type
questions (see Appendix I. Part II). Indices scores ranged
from 0, indicating low level, to 5, indicating high level,
and the items within the subscale were summed. Reliability
of the instrument was assessed by using the Cronbach's*
alpha test. The reliability coefficients for centre
recognition, centre autonomy and centre social interaction
were 0.87, 0.56 and 0.70 respectively (Table 5.3). These
showed that the scales ranged from the moderate to high
level in internal consistency.
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Table 5.3 Cronbach's Alpha Coefficients of the Subscales
Measuring Centre Participation Experience
Subscales Standardized Alpha Coefficient
Centre Recognition 0.87
Centre Autonomy 0.56
Centre Social Interaction 0.70
The measuring scales on nature of work experience
were constructed after making reference to and modifying
on question items of Western studies which had been
validated in previous research although no validity test
was applied to the measuring instrument of this study.
As for the instrument on measuring youth centre
participation experience, scales were carefully developed
according to the conceptualization of the variables
reviewed in the literature. Besides, nine youth centre
workers, including centre-in-charges and experienced youth
workers were consulted in the process of designing the
instruments. Furthermore, a number of working youth
holding various jobs contributed their personal views in
the discussion.with the author. Thus, the measurement




Prior to coding, error checking was performed on
all the collected questionnaires by the investigator. With
the help of the research assistant of the Social Work
Department of the Chinese University of Hong Kong in
computer programming, subsequent coding and data entry
were carried out by the investigator. The Statistical
Package for Social Sciences Version X (SPSS-X) was
utilized for data processing. As for data analysis, a
number of statistical techniques were employed:-
1. Testing of Reliability
To assess the internal consistency of the
measurement scales employed in the present study, the
Cronbach's alpha coefficient was utilized.
2. Frequency Distribution
This statistical procedure helped to provide a
general profile of the sampled respondents' concerning
their demographic data, work characteristics and centre
participation characteristics.
3. Correlational Analysis
To describe the strength and direction of
association between the independent variables (work
recognition, work autonomy and work social interaction)
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and the dependent variables (centre recognition, centre
autonomy and centre social interaction), the Pearson
product-moment correlation analysis (zero-order regression
analysis) was employed. The objective was to find out if
there was inverse relationship between the work experience
and centre participation experience as stated in the
research hypothesis: working youth compensate for their
job deficiencies through participation in youth centre
activities.
The correlation coefficient (Pearson's r) ranged
from -1 through 0 to +1. Zero indicated no association
while -1 indicated a perfect negative association and +1
meant that a perfect positive association existed between
two variables. The values ranged between 0 to 1 signified
the strength of the association between the two variables
(Blalock, 1972:376-385).
4. Multiple Correlation (Multiple Regression) Analysis
Multiple correlation was concerned with measuring
the variation in a dependent variable that could be
explained by a series of independent variables acting
together (Chadwick, Bahr Albrecht, 1984:381). According
to Healey (1984:310), this technique was quite useful, for
isolating the separate effects of the independent
variables and predicting the changes on the dependent
variable.
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To test if there were non-linear relationship
between the independent and dependent variables, the
polynomial regression was applied (Kleinbaum Kupper,
1978:118-120). Lastly, stepwise multiple regression
analysis was performed to identify which of the
independent variables, after controlling other variables,
accounted for greater variance on the dimensions of centre
recognition/ autonomy/ social interaction, meanwhile,
their relative effects would be assessed.
5. Testing the Level of Significance
As the respondents of the present study were
drawn by simple random sampling, tests of significance,
t-test for Pearson's r and F-test for multiple regression
were administered to determine the extent the findings
could be generalised to the population. The statistical
significant level set for the tests was 0.05. If this
level was satisfied, it meant that the findings
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DESCRIPTION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
A. Profile of Respondents
To give a picture of the general profile of the
working youth centre members under study, the distribution
of sex, age, education level, religion and marital status
were summarized (Table 6.1) and discussed. Since there was
no separate registry of 'working' youth members in all the
youth/ children and youth centres at present, information
for assessing the representativeness of the sample
characteristics in the population was not available.
Among the respondents, 53.3% were female and
46.7% were male. It was shown that more working young
women joined youth centre as members than young men with a
difference of 6.6%. Nearly half of them were between 21 to
25 (48.3%) whereas one-third aged between 16 to 20 (29.2%)
and those aged between 26 to 30 were the smallest group
(22.5%). Around half of the respondents had an education
level of F.4-5 (53.7%) and 22% had attained the F.3 level.
The third largest group was those with F.6-7 education
(11.4%) and 8% of the working youth had post-secondary
education. The smallest group was those with primary
education (4.9%). Two-third of the respondents had no
religious belief (64.7%). Among those with religious
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belief, 22.7% of them were Protestants, 6.7% were Buddists
and 5.9% were Catholics. Regarding the respondents'
marital status, they were predominantly single (93.5%)
while only 6.5% were married.





























Note: The total in sub-tables were not always equal to
123 because data were missing in some of the
auestions.
B. Work Characteristics among Sampled Youth Centre
Participants
Data concerning the work-related characteristics
such as type of occupation, employment status, work years
job level, average daily work hours, general work period,
weekly overtime and form of payment among the group of
respondents were summarized in Table 6.2.
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Table 6.2 Work Characteristics of Respondents (N=123
Work Characteristics N




























Average Daily Working Hours N
144 to 7 hours 11.9
8 hours 57 48.3
439 to 11 hours 36.4
3.4412 hours or more
118 100.0Total
General Work Period N
0.81Morning Only
1 14' 95.9Morning and Afternoon
0.81Afternoon Only




20.7245 hours or less
17.2206 to 10 hours
1.7211 to 15 hours















Note: The total in sub-tables were not always equal to
123 because data were missing in some of the
questions.
Around 40% of the respondents worked in the
industrial field and a similar porportion (35.2%) worked
in the commercial sector. Majority of them worked full-
time (90.9%) during the morning and afternoon for 8 hours
(48.3%) each day. About one-third (36.4%) worked 8 to 12
hours while 3.4% worked more than 12 hours each day. This
implied that half of the working youth had leisure time al
night. About 39.8% had worked for 2 to 4 years and nearly
a quarter of them (23.6%) had worked for 5 to 7 years..
Around half of them (48.7%). were skilled or trained
workers while 23.1% were semi-skilled and 9% were
unskilled workers. Three quarter (75.2%) of them received
monthly salary. These data reflected that the respondents
were mostly with stable employment and had regular
financial resources for their leisure pursuit.
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C. Characteristics of Youth Centre Participation among
Respondents
Regarding the general characteristics of
participation in the youth centres among the respondents,
the aspects: types of programs most frequently joined,
ranking of reasons for choosing activity types, number of
groups/clubs/classes joined, frequency of participation in
centre activities, members' self-perception on degree of
activeness, length of centre membership as well as travel
means and travel time from residence to centre were
discussed in this section.
Programs Most Frequently Joined
Among the respondents, it was noticed that
interest/learning programs such as folk dance, painting or
language class were most frequently participated (60.2%).
Yt was almost three times those working youth who joined
the volunteer/training programs (22.2%) such as social
concern club or service team. Least people joined programs
of counseling nature (7.4%), for example, the self-
understanding/growth groups or peer counseling scheme. One
possible explanation was that most of the working youth
were more eager to develop their hobbies, interests and
skills instead of focusing on personality and emotional
development which often took more time while the effects
were less evident. Previous study revealed that three
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quarters of the programs were carried out ny untrainea
programme organizers (Yuen, 1982:66). Therefore, probably,
youth centres did not have sufficient manpower and
expertise to organize many counseling programs(Table 6.3),









Reasons for Choosina Tvoes of Activities in Youth Centre
The findings revealed that to make new friends
(31.8%) and to broaden the horizon (39.1%) were most
frequently cited as the first and second priority-reasons
for selecting programs among the respondents. For 13.8% of
the working youth,.time-killing, to serve the community
were described as the first and second priority reasons.
Around one-tenth of them considered freedom to decide the
means to achieve program objectives, using of self-
N %
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potential and low charges as priority reasons. Reason of
least importance was to gain recognition such as acquiring
certificate/awards since only 0.8% expressed this as the
primary consideration in joining programs.
Diagram 6.1 Reasons for Choosing Types of Activities in
Youth Centres Among Respondents (N=123)
Reasons
To make new friends
To serve the community
To enjoy talking with
centre members/staff






Free to decide.on means
to achieve program goals








10 20 30 40 50 60
l FourthSecondFirstPriorities: (Third
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Number of Groups/Clubs/Classes Joined by the Respondents
The reference period was the two montns prior the
study which was used as a time frame for taping the
relationship between the respondents' work and centre
participation experiences. It was found that 55% of the
respondents did not join any group/club/class in the past
two months and 29.2% had joined one group/club/class. More
than one-tenth (12.5%) had joined two programs whereas
only 3.3% of the. respondents participated in three
programs within the same period of time (Table 6.4).
Table 6.4 Number of Groups/Clubs/Classes Joined by







Frequency of Participation in Centre Activities
The reference period was also the two months
prior the study. Among the respondents, 61.4% had no
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participation in any activities and 26.9% had joined one
to three group/club/class meetings. Those participating it
meetings or activities for four to six times were of 4.2%.
Only 0.8% had joined activities for seven to nine times.
Suprisingly, there were 6.7% who had joined ten or more
group/club/class meetings (Table 6.5).
Table 6.5 Frequency. of Participation in Centre.




26.9321 to 3 times
4.254 to 6 times
0.817 to 9 times
6.7810 times or above
100.0119Total
Degree of Activeness in Centre Participation
Respondents were requested to rate themselves on
their degree of activeness in the youth centres. More than
half of the respondents (57.5%) considered themselves as
inactive members, 26.7% regarded themselves as active
members. One-eighth (12.5%) of the respondents perceived
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themselves as very inactive and only 3.3% considered
themselves as very active participants (Table 6.6).









Around one-third (35.7%) of the respondents were
new members erolled in this year i.e. their membership was
less than one year. The largest group was those with one
to two years' membership (42%). Working youth who had
joined the centres for three to four years constitued
16.9% among the respondents. Only 3.6% had membership of
five to six years and 1.8% had been centre members for
seven years or more. This reflected that the average
length of membership among the respondents was one and a
half year (Table 6.7).
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Table 6.7 Length of Centre Membership of Respondents
(N=123)
NLength of Membership
35.740Less than 1 year
42.0471 to 2 years
16.9193 to 4 years
3.645 to 6 years
1.827 years or above
100.0112Total
Distance between Centres and Residence
Majority of the respondents (84.5%) traveled to
the youth centres on foot and 69.8% of them only took less
than 10 minutes to reach the centres. Among those who
traveled to centres by bus/train or other means of
transportation (15.5%), only 4.3% of them took more than..
30 minutes to arrive at the centres (Table 6.8). It
reflected that, the government's policy of stipulating the
provision of one children and one youth centre for every
20,000 population (Social Welfare Department, 1985:135)
had its positive impact. For most of the working youth,
the centres.were located in their promixity and this
convenience facilitated their participation.
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Table 6.8 Travel Means and Travel Time to Youth Centres
amonq Respondents (N=123)
NTravel TimeTravel Means
69.88110 minutes or lessOn foot
12.11411 to 20 minutes
3 2.621 to 30 miuntes
11.21330 minutes or lessBy bus/train/
2.6331 to 60 minutesother means
1.7261 to 90 minutes
100.0116Total
In sum, about three-quarter of the working youth
had joined the youth centres for two years or less.
Interest/learning programs were, by far, the most
frequently participated activities. Half of these working
youth did not join any centre activity in the past two
months-and perceived themselves as inactive members. The
findings showed that social interaction reasons were of
highest priority in choosing centre activities as
expressed by the respondents. Motivation for learning to
complement the job or self enrichment were important
reasons in deciding on the types of programs. The--working
youth mostly participated in nearby youth centres and they
could arrive there in less than ten minuntes' walk.
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D. Levels of Recognition, Autonomy and Social Interaction
Experienced in Work and Youth Centre among the
Respondents
The mean scores concerning the dimensions of
recognition, autonomy and social interaction in both work
setting and youth centre participation were computed so
that differences may be compared. The findings revealed
that recognition mean scores were lowest among the three
dimensions, 7.513 for work and 4.750 for centre
participation. This may be explained that in both
settings, the bosses, colleagues, centre workers and
members did not express their appreciation or give
positive reward often. It may be possible that these young
working people had not reached the performance level or
acquired the expertise that deserve the recognition.
The mean scores in the dimension of autonomy were
medium in both work setting (9.740) and centre
participation (8.167) among the three dimensions. For
social interaction, the mean scores were relatively high',
with 15.636 in the work environment and 13.402 in youth
centre participation. This reflected that social
interaction were more frequent in both the work-places and
the youth centre environment compared-with recognition and
autonomy experienced.
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It was evident that in all the three dimensions,
the mean scores of the work experience were higher than
those of the youth centre participation. This may be
explained by the fact that majority of the respondents
worked eight hours per day and constantly interacted with
various persons in the work environment. However, they
usually came to the centre once per week and many of them
had no participation in any activities in the past two
months as reflected in findings of the previous section.
In view of this great contrast in terms of time exposure
in the two environments, the differences in mean scores
were, indeed, not large. The greater standard deviation in
centre recognition scores (4.139) and centre social
interaction scores (3.829) indicated that some members
experienced high recognition or social interaction while
others experienced extremely low recognition or social
interaction in the centres. For autonomy, the standard
deviations in both settings were similar (Table 6.9).
Table 6.9 The Group Means of Recognition, Autonomy and
Social Interaction in Work and Centre







E. Relationship between Age/ Education/ Occupation
Types/ Work Characteristics/ Nature of programs
Characteristics of Centre Participation and Centre
Recognition/ Autonomy/ Social Interaction
This section aimed to identify whether there was
any association between some of the demographic variables,
work characteristics, centre participation characteristics
and the level of centre recognition/ autonomy/ social
interaction experienced among the respondents. Pearson's
product-moment correlation was utilized to assess the
strength and direction of the association. The minimum
level of significance was set at 0.05.
Age
The computed Pearson's r between age and centre
recognition, centre autonomy and centre social interaction
were -0.0299 (N=113), -0.0284 (N=105) and -0.2275 (N=104)
respectively. These showed that age level had very minimal
negative relationship with centre recognition and centre
autonomy while the relationship was statistically insigni-
ficant. Regarding the relationship between age and centre
social interaction, there was medium negative relationship
at the significant level 0.01. This meant that the older
the working youth members, the lower would be the level of
social interaction experienced in the centres. It implied
that the younger respondents were more active socially.
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Table 6.10 Relationship between Age and Centre
RArnnnitinn/ Autonomy/ Social Interaction
SignificancerCorrelation
-0.0299 p= 0.37Age and Centre recognition
(N=113)
-0.0284 p= 0.38Age and Centre autonomy
(N=105)




A weak negative relationship between education
level and centre recognition (r=-0.0550, N=116, p=0.27)
and centre social interaction (r=-0.0866, N=107, p=0.18)
was indicated in the findings. This meant that the lower
the education level, the higher would be the recognition
and social interaction-experienced by the working youth
respondents in youth centres. Though negative relation-
ships were implied, they were statistically insignificant
(p0.05). Regarding centre autonomy, the relationship with
education level was positive but minimal (r=+0.0057,
N=108, p=0.47) and statistically insignificant
(Table 6.11).
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Table 6.11 Relationship between Education Level and




-0.0550 p= 0.27Centre Recognition (N=116
Education Level and
= 0.47+0.0057Centre Autonomy.(N=108
Education Level and Centre
-0.0866 p= 0.18Social Interaction (N=107)
t-test, p0.05, Not Significant
Types of Occupation
The main jobs of the respondents were classified
into four categories: industrial, commercial, service and
primary production. The computed Pearson's r on the
relationship between types of occupation and centre
recognition/ autonomy/ social interaction indicated that
the associations were very weak and statistically
insignificant. This meant that the types of main jobs.
engaged by the respondents had no significant effect on
the recognition, autonomy or social interaction
experienced in the youth centres (Table 6.12).
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Table 6.12 Relationship between Occupation Types and






r =+0.0955r =+0.0486r =+0.1412Industrial
(p= 0.16)(p= 0.31)(p= 0.06)
r =+0.0278r =+0.0365r =-0.0569Commercial
(p= 0.38)(p= 0.35)(p= 0.27)
r =-0.0538r =-0.0884r =-0.049CService
(p= 0.29)(p= 0.18)(p= 0.30)
r =+0.0168r =+0.1153r =+0.5310Primary
(p= 0.43)(p= 0.11)(p= 0.28)Production
Note: As the minimum level of significance was 0.05, nonE
of the positive or negative relationship between
the types of occupation and centre experience was
statistically significant.
Work Characteristics
Findings on the relationship between the working
years, job level, form of payment of the respondents and
their centre recognition/ autonomy/ social interaction
were summarized in Table 6.13.
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Table 6.13 Relationship between Work Years/ Job Level/





r =-0.2663r =-0.0917r =-0.0966
( N= 107)(N= 108)(N= 116)Work Years
(p= 0.00) *(p= 0.17(p= 0.15
r =-0.1495r =-0.0557r =-0.0345
(N= 103)(N= 110) (N=103)Job Level
(p= 0.06(p= 0.28(p= 0.36
r =-0.0336r =+0.2168r =-0.0099
'N= 106)N= 106)(N= 114)Form of Payment
(p= 0.36)(p= 0.01)*(p= 0.45
t-test, p0.05
As noted in the findings, there was medium
negative relationship between work years and centre social
interaction (r=-0.2663) which was satistically significant
(p=0.00). This meant that the longer the working years,
the lower would be the level of social interaction
experienced in centres. This may be interpreted that youth
members who had worked for longer years usually knew more
people in their work environment which possibly resulted
in more freauent social interaction, thus, they did not
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have to seek this in centres. Consequently, social
interaction in centres was lower. Those with shorter
working years, generally younger in age, may be more
active in interacting with centre members or staff.
Besides, there was medium positive relationship
between form of payment and centre autonomy (r=+0.2168)
which was statistically significant (p=0.01). This meant
that the more stable the form of payment, the higher would
be the level of autonomy experienced in centres. It may be
interpreted that working youth who had more stable income
would had greater confidence and autonomy in using their
resources. Such experience of autonomy led to positive
self-evluations, enhanced self-esteem may be generalised
to their behavior and experience in the youth centres
(Schwalbe, 1985:527).
Nature of Programs
In the previous section, it had been identified
that the most frequently participated programs were
interest or learning programs and second to it was service
or training programs. Counseling programs were least
participated by the working youth. Pearson product-moment
correlation (Pearson's r) was also applied to measure the
strength and direction of relationship between the above
three types of programs and the level of centre
recognition, autonomy and social interaction (Table 6.14).
Table 6.14 Relationship between Program Nature and






r =-0.2772r =-0.4696r =-0.3972Interest
(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*Learning
r =+0.3804r =+0.4434r =+0.4581Service/
(n= 0.00)* (P= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*Training
r =+0.1378r =+0.1065r =+0.1938
(p= 0.08)(p= 0.14)(p= 0.02)Counseling
* t-test, p<0.05
The computed Pearson's r showed medium to strong
negative relationship between interest/learning programs
and centre recognition (r=-0.3972), autonomy (r=-0.4696),
social interaction (r=-0.2772) and they were statistically
significant (p=0.00). This meant that the more the-working
youth participated in interest/learning programs, the
lower would be the level of recognition, autonomy and
social interaction experienced. It may be interpreted that
interest/learning programs provided less recognition and
social interaction among participants or centre staff as
the primary focus was on the tasks to be learnt. Less
autonomy was experienced because members usually
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performed acts under instructions. Contrastingly, there
were strong positive relationship between service/
training programs and centre recognition (r=+0.4581),
autonomy (r=+0.4434) and social interaction (r=+0.3804).
They were statistically signigicant at 0.00 level. This
meant that the more the working youth participated in
service/training programs, the higher would be the
recognition, autonomy and social interaction experienced
in the youth centres. These were easy to understand
because in the volunteer groups, social concern clubs or
leadership training programs, the members had ample
opportunity to experience recognition provided by other
participants or centre staff, much freedom in discussions
and making decisions and there were many chances to have
social interaction with different people.
Concerning the counseling type of programs, small
positive relationship between centre recognition
(r=+0.1938) was found at statistically significant level
(p=0.02). This meant that working youth who participated
more in counseling programs would experience higher.
recognition. This may be explained that the content or
process of the counseling programs such as growth groups
provided assurance or positive feedback on the members'
abilities. For centre autonomy (r=+0.1065) and social
interaction (r=+0.1378), small positive relationship
were noted but they were not at significant level.
Characteristics of Centre Participation
The variables of number of programs joined,
frequency of activities participated, degree of activeness
and length of centre membership were correlated with the
level of centre recognition/ autonomy/ social
interaction to find out the strength and direction of the
relationship by using the Pearson product-moment
correlation analysis (Table 6.15).
Table 6.15 Relationship between Number of Programs
Joined/ Frequency of Activities
Participated /'Degree of Activeness/ Length







(N= 106)(N= 106)(N= 114)Number of
(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*Programs Joined
r =+0.1081r =+0.2526r =+0.3033
(N= 106)(N= 106)(N= 114)Activities
(p= 0.13)*(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*Frequency
r =+0.3444r =+0.4474r =+0.6418
(N= 106)(N= 108)(N= 116)Degree of
(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*Activeness (p= 0.00)*
r =+0.3581r =+0.2781r =+0.4402
(N= 96)(N= 94)(N= 102)Length of
(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*(p= 0.00)*Membership
t-test, p<0.05
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The computed Pearson's r showed medium positive
relationship between number of programs joined and the
level of centre recognition (r=+0.4485), autonomy
(r=+0.3591) and social interaction (r=+0.3377) and they
were statistically significant (p=0.00). This meant that
the more the number of groups/clubs/classes the working
youth joined in the youth centres, the higher would be the
level of recognition, autonomy and social interaction
experienced by them.
Regarding the frequency of activities
participated, medium positive relationship was also found
between the level of centre recognition (r=+0.3039) and
centre autonomy (r=+0.2526). And they were statistically
significant (p=0.00). This meant that the higher the
frequency. of activities participated in youth centres, the
higher would be the level of recognition and autonomy
experienced. As for.centre- social interaction, there was -a
small-positive relationship between activities frequency
(r=+0.1081) but it was statistically insignificant
(p=0.13).
It was found that the degree of activeness in
centre participation was positively correlated with the
level of centre recognition (r=+0.6418), autonomy
(r=+0.4474) and social interaction (r=+0.3444). All of
them were statistically significant (p=0.00). Particular
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strong correlation was found between degree of activeness
and the level of recognition experienced. These indicated
that the more active the working youth members, the higher
would be the level of recognition, autonomy and social
interaction experienced in the centres.
Similarly, length of membership was also found
positively related to the level of recognition
(r=+0.4402), autonomy (r=+0.2781) and social interaction
(r=+0.3581). They were statistically significant at the
0.00 level. This meant that the longer the length of
membership, the higher would be the level of recognition,
autonomy and social interaction experienced by the working
youth respondents. Such relationship was moderate as
reflected in the value of the Pearson's r (Cohen,
1977:79-81).
In brief, centre participation characteristics
including the number of groups/clubs/classes joined,
frequency of activities participated, degree of activeness
and length of membership were with medium to strong
positive relationship with the level of recognition,
autonomy and social interaction. All of these relationship
were statistically significant at the 0.00 level except
for the relationship between frequency of activities and
centre social interaction. These supported the idea that
youth centres were places where the working youth could
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fulfil their need for recognition, autonomy and social
interaction, and when they participated more, they surely
experienced higher levels in all the three dimensions.
F. Summary
In the present study, it was identified that more
young working females than males participated in youth
centres among the respondents. Almost half of them were
aged between 21 to 25 whereas those aged between 21 to 25
and 26 to 30 were in similar proportion in the sample.
Concerning their education level, 73% had received F.4 or
above education. They were predominantly single and had no
religious belief.
Regarding the background information on work
characteristics, it was shown that 40.2% of the
respondents worked in the industrial sector and 35.2%
worked in the commercial sector, only one of them was a
farmer. Majority of the young people worked full-time
during morning and afternoon for 8 hours each day. Around
one-third of them worked 8 to 11 hours daily while 3.4%
worked over 12 hours each day. This implied that half of
the working youth had leisure time during the night.and
centre programs organised at this time period were thus
suitable to them. The largest porportion was those with 2
to 4 years' working. experience and second to this was
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those worked for 5 to 7 years. Nearly half of them were
skilled or trained workers whereas 23.1% were semi-skilled
and 9% were unskilled workers. This indicated that one
third of the respondents need vocational training. Monthly
payment of salaries was practiced among three quarter of
the working youth. In view of the high employment rate and
regular form of payment, it could be considered that these
group of youth centre members were mostly with stable
employment and resources for their leisure pursuit.
Concerning characteristics of centre
participation, most of the respondents had joined the
youth centres for two years or less. The most frequently
joined activities were the interest/learning programs. In
the past two months, 55% of them did not join any programs
which was consistent with the findings that 57.5%
considered themselves as inactive centre members. The
centres staff were thus encountered with the task of
informing or mobilising this group of registered members.
The findings revealed that social interaction reasons were
the primary considerations in choosing centre activities
for most of the respondents. Learning for self enrichment
was ranked as priority reason among a slightly smaller
proportion of them. The respondents mostly participated in
youth centres near to their residence and they could reach
there in less than.ten minutes' walk.
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Finally, it was found that the number of
groups/clubs/classes joined, the frequency of activities
participation, the degree of activeness and length of
centre membership were positively correlated with the
level of recognition, autonomy and social interaction in
medium to strong degree. All of these relationships were
at the 0.00 significant level except for the. relationship
between frequency of activities and centre social
interaction. These meant that the greater the number of
programs joined, the higher the frequency and activeness
of participation and the longer the years of membership,
the higher would be the level of recognition, autonomy and
social interaction experienced by the working youth
respondents in the youth centres. And such relationship
could be generalised to the population of working
youth centre members at the significant level 0.00.
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In testing the research hypothesis of this study:
'Working youth compensate for their job deficiencies
through participation in youth centre activities', zero-
order regression analysis was employed to test the
sub-hypotheses to find out if there was any significant
relationship between the independent and dependent
variables: (a) work recognition and centre recognition,
(b) work autonomy and centre autonomy and (c) work social,
interaction and centre social interaction.
In addition, polynomial regression analysis was
applied on each of the above relationship to determine if
there were non-linear relationship between the independent
and dependent variables.-This meant that the X2 term was
added to each of the equations to see if the parabolic
models fitted the data and described the relationship
(Kleinbaum Kupper, 1978: 118-120).
Finally, stepwise multiple regression analysis
was performed on the independent variables of demographic
characteristics, work characteristics and centre
participation characteristics to find out which of the
variables, after controlling other variables, accounted
for great variance at statistically significant level on
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the dimensions of recognition, autonomy and social
interaction experienced among the working youth
respondents in youth centres.
A. Testing of Sub-hypothesis 1
The first sub-hypothesis of the study stated that
the lower the recognition experienced at work, the higher
would be the recognition experienced in youth centre
participation. A negative or compensatory relationship was
specified. Recognition in both settings was measured on
the aspects of task feedback, trust by boss, frequency of
being consulted, promotion or extra bonus, delegation of
responsibility, gaining of award. Table 7.1 summarized the
results of the zero-order regression analysis for the
relationship between work recognition and centre
recognition.
Table 7.1 Zero-order Regression Analysis for the Effect





The Beta coefficient showed a significant
positive relationship between work recognition and centre
recognition (r=+0.286, p0.05). This meant that those
working youth experiencing low level of recognition at
work would experience low recognition at centre and the
positive correlation was a low medium one. When the r was
squared, another statistic, denoted by r2 was estimated.
This was a measure of the proportion of variance in centre
recognition, being explained by work recognition. The
computed r2 was 0.082 which meant that work recognition
accounted for 8..2% of the variance in the working youth's
centre recognition. To further test if the relationship
between work recognition and centre recognition was a
non-linear one, the polynomial regression was applied
(Table 7.2).
Table 7.2 Polynomial Regression Analysis for the Effect
of Work Recognition on Centre Recognition
Significancer2BetaIndependent Variables
-0.239 0.0170.082Work Recognition
0.096 0.035+0.539Work Recognition square
F-test, p0.05
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When the X2 term was added to the model to form a
parabolic equation for analysis of the relationship, the
Beta coefficients (-0.239 and +0.539) indicated a
non-linear relationship (the shape of the curve was shown
in Diagram 7.1) between work recognition and centre
recognition at the significant level of p0.05 which meant
that such relationship could be generalised to the
population. It was shown that adding the X2 term to the
equation, the computed r2 was 0.096 which meant that in
the new equation, work recognition explained 9.6% of the
variance in centre recognition among the respondents.
Diagram 7.1 Diagrammatic Representation of the




This implied that for those working youth who
experienced relatively low level of work recognition, they
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would seek recognition in the youth centres and thus
experienced high centre recognition. However, such
negative relationship between work and centre experience
in the dimension of recognition did not apply to all the
respondents. Among those working youth' who experienced
higher recognition at work, they also experienced higher
recognition in youth centres. This could be explained that
they were performing satisfactorily in both settings and
thus gained recognition among the boss/workmates as well
as the centre members/staffs. This finding indicated that
sub-hypothesis 1 was partially supported: those with low
recognition at work would seek and experience high centre
recognition, but, after reaching certain level of work
recognition, some working youth experienced high centre
recognition not because of compensatory reasons.
B. Testing of Sub-hypothesis 2
The second sub-hypothesis stated that the lower
the autonomy experienced at work, the higher would be the
autonomy experienced in youth centre participation.
Autonomy was measured on the aspects of control over pace
and means of task completion, self-initiativeness,
decision on time commitment, freedom for leave and degree
of supervisory attention. The findings of the zero,-order
regression analysis was presented in Table 7.3
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Table 7.3 Zero-order Regression Analysis for the Effect
of Work Autonomy on Centre Autonomy
SignificanceBeta r2Dependent Variable
-0.039 0.7470.001Centre Autonomy
t-test, p>0.05, Not Significant
The Beta coefficient showed a negative
insignificant relationship (r=-0.039, p>0.05) between work
autonomy and centre autonomy. This meant that working
youth who experienced low work autonomy would experience
high autonomy at centre. However, such negative
relationship was very low and could not be generalised to
the population. When the r was squared, another statistic
was estimated, denoted by r2. It measured the proportion..
of variance in centre autonomy being explained by work
autonomy. The computed r2 was 0.001 which meant that work
autonomy could only explained 0.1% of the variance in the
.working youth's centre autonomy. To test if there was
non-linear relationship between work autonomy and centre
autonomy, the polynomial regression analysis was.-again
performed (Table 7.4).
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Table 7.4 Polynomial Regression Analysis for the Effect






0.927+0.163 0.002Work Autonomy square
F-test, p0.05, Not Significant
When the X2 term was added to the model to form a
new parabolic equation for analysis, the Beta coefficients
(-0.200, +0.163) indicated a non-linear relationship
between work autonomy and centre autonomy (Diagram 7.2).
However, such relationship was insignificant (p0.05). It
was found that adding the X1 term to the equation, the
computed r2 was 0.002 which meant that in the new equation,
work autonomy explained 0.2% of the variance in centre
autonomy.
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Diagram 7.2 Diagrammatic Representation of the




This implied that for those working youth who
experienced low level of work autonomy, they would seek
autonomy in centres and thus experienced high centre
autonomy. On the other hand, some working youth who
experienced high work autonomy also experienced high
centre autonomy. This finding indicated that sub-
hypothesis 2 was partially supported: those working youth
with low autonomy at work would seek and experience high
centre autonomy, yet, some respondents, after.reaching
certain level of work autonomy, also experienced high
centre autonomy not for compensating work deficiency.
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C. Testing of Sub-hypothesis 3
The third sub-hypothesis stated that the lower
the social interaction experienced at work, the higher
would be the social interaction experienced in youth
centre participation. Social interaction was measured in
the aspects of verbal exchange, emotional tone of speech,
interaction content, frequency of interaction and knowing
of personal friends. Table 7.5 summarized the results of
the zero-order regression analysis.
Table 7.5 Zero-order Regression Analysis for the Effect
of Work Social Interaction on Centre Social
Interaction
SignificancerZBetaDependent Variable
0.292+0.129 0.17Centre Social Interaction
t-test, p0.05, Not Significant
The Beta coefficient showed a low positive
relationship between work social interaction and-centre
social interaction which was statistically insignificant
(r=+0.129, p0.05). This meant that respondents who
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experienced low social interaction in work would also
experience low social interaction in centres. However,
this relationship could not be generalised to the popula-
tion. When the r was squared, r2 was estimated to measure
the proportion of variance explained by work social
interaction on centre social interaction. The computed r2
was 0.17 which meant that work social interaction
accounted for 17% of the variance in the centre social
interaction experienced by the working youth. In order to
test if there was non-linear relationship between work
social interaction and centre social interaction, the
polynomial regression was used (Table 7.6).
Table 7.6 Polynomial Regression Analysis for the Effect
of Work Social Interaction on Centre Social
Interaction
Significancer2BetaIndependent Variables
0.292+0.283 0.016Work Social Interaction
-0.156 0.017
0.565Work Social Interaction square
F-test, P0.05, Not Significant
Adding the X2 term to the model to form a
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parabolic equation for analysis, the Beta coefficients
(+0.283, -0.156) indicated a non-linear relationship
between work social interaction and centre social
interaction (Diagram 7.3). Nevertheless, this low medium
relationship was statistically insignificant (p>0.05).
After adding the X2 term, the computed r2 was 0.017 which
meant that in the new equation, work social interaction
explained-1.7% of the variance in centre social
interaction.
Diagram 7.3 Diagrammatic Representation of the
Relationship between Work Social Interaction
and Centre Social Interaction
Centre Social Interaction
Work Social Interaction
This indicated that the working youth who.
experienced low social interaction at work also
experienced low social interaction in youth centres. It
may be explained that those respondents who related with
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others actively or frequently in the work environment
tended to generalise similar behavior to interactions in
the centres. However, this low medium positive
relationship was statistically insignificant (p0.05),
thus, could not be applied to the population. This finding
indicated that sub-hypothesis 3 was rejected since
respondents with low level of social interaction at work
did not experience high centre social interaction.
D. Independent Variables that Accounted for High
Percentage of Variance in Centre Recognition
Autonomy/ Social Interaction
In an effort to assess the relative effects of the
independent variables that accounted for high degree of
centre recognition/ autonomy /.social interaction
experienced among respondents at statistically significant
level after controlling other variables, the stepwise
multiple regression analysis with free entry of the
independent variables in the analysis process was
introduced (Table 7.7).
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Table 7.7 Stepwise Multiple Regression of Independent
Variables on Centre Recognition/ Autonomy
Social Interaction
Independent Variables Beta r2 Significance
on Centre Recognition
Degree of Activeness +0.672 0.527 0.00*
on Centre Autonomy
-0.526Interest Groups/Classes 0.276 0.00
Degree of Activeness +0.366 0.00*0.390
on Centre Social Interaction
Volunteer Programs +0.448 0.201 0.00
+0.304 0.286 0.00Number of Programs joined
F-test, p<0.05
After stepwise controlling for other variables
including demographic characteristics such as sex, age,
education, religion work characteristics such as work
year, job level, type of occupation centre participation
characteristics-such as years of membership, frequency of
activities joined, five independent variables were found
to have statistically significant (p=0.00) effects on the
level of centre recognition, autonomy and social
interaction.
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The first variable was 'degree of activeness in
centre'. It explained 52.7% of the variance in centre
recognition while the strong relationship was positive
(r=+0.672).
The second variable was .'interest groups/classes
activities' which explained 27.6% of variance of negative
centre autonomy (r=-0.526) and the relationship was
strong. The. third variable was 'degree of activeness in
centre' which explained 39% of the variance in centre
autonomy while the positive relationship was moderate
(r=+0.366).
The fourth variable was 'volunteer/training
programs'. It accounted for 20.1% of the variance in
centre social interaction and the high medium relationship
was positive (r=+0.448). The fifth variable was 'number of
programs joined' which accounted for 28.6% of the variance
in centre social interaction with a positive medium
relationship (r=+0.304).
These meant that the degree of activeness,
interest groups/classes participation, volunteer/training
programs participation and number of programs joined,
among all other independent variables, had higher'
predictability on the level of centre recognition/
autonomy/ social interaction experienced by respondents.
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E. Summary
The results indicated that both sub-hypotheses 1
and 2 were partially supported as the working youth with
low work recognition/ autonomy would seek and experience
high centre recognition/ autonomy. Yet, for those beyond
medium level of work recognition/ autonomy, they
experienced high centre recognition/ autonomy not because
of compensatory reasons. The sub-hypothesis-3 was rejected
as the findings showed that working youth who experienced
low social interaction in work also experienced low centre
social interaction. This meant that positive relationship
existed instead of the hypothesized negative relationship.
Stepwise multiple regression analysis showed that
member's degree of activeness was the strongest predictor
of the variance in centre recognition. Interest groups/
classes accounted for highest negative centre autonomy and
member's activeness helped to predict greatest variance i-n
centre autonomy. Both volunteer programs and the number of
programs joined accounted for high variance in centre
social interaction among the working youth.
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A. Summary of Research Plan
The purpose of this study was to explore the
work-leisure relationship among the working youth centre
members using compensatory hypothesis as the theoretical
framework. The research hypothesis was 'working youth
compensate for their job deficiencies through participa-
tion in youth centre activities'. Three sub-hypotheses
concerning experiences in work and centre were formulated
as operational guide for assessing the extent youth
centres helped in the psycho-social development of the
respondents in the dimensions of recognition, autonomy and
social interaction.
A survey was conducted with mailed structured
questionnaire completed by 150 respondents selected by
simple random sampling. The total population was 1046
working youth, aged between 15 to 30, with effective
annual membership in ten youth/ children and youth
centres located in Shatin. Altogether, one hundred and
twenty-three quesionnaires were completed which
constituted a response rate of 82%.
The measurement instrument, designed after making
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reference to various studies and refined after a pre-test,
consisted of three parts : a) demographic data,
b) measurement of work experience and c) measurement of
youth centre participation experience. Reliability of the
scales measuring work and centre recognition/ autonomy/
social interaction was assessed with the Cronbach's Alpha
test. The standardized Alpha coefficients showed that the
internal consistency of the indexes ranged from high to
acceptable level. Also, face validity was assumed.
A number of statistical techniques, frequency
distribution, correlational analysis, multiple regression
analysis including stepwise and polynomial regression were
employed for analysis of the quantitative data. To test
the level of significance, the t-test and F-test were used
with the minimum level set at 0.05. Besides, the mean
scores of work and centre experience were computed for
comparison.
To explore and gather additional information for
supplementing the quantitative data, in-depth interviews
were conducted with ten respondents randomly selected
among those who had answered the questionnaires. The focus
was on their experiences and feelings towards work and
centre participation especially in the dimensions of
recognition, autonomy and social interaction. The data
were summarized in the Appendix II section.
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B. Summary and Discussion of Findings
1. Profile of Respondents
A relatively greater percentage of working
females than males joined the youth centres in Shatin.
Almost half of them were aged between 21 to 25 (48.3%) and
those aged between 16 to 20 and 26 to 30 were of similar
percentage. About half of the respondents were with F.4-5
education and 26.9% were at the F.3 level or below. They
were predominantly single and had no religious belief.
2. Work Characteristics
Around 40% and 35.2% of the working youtn worKea
in the industrial and commercial sectors respectively.
Majority of them worked full-time (90%) during the day.
Nearly half of them worked 8 hours while 36.4% worked 9 to
11 hours per day. Since only 3.4% worked over 12 hours
each day, it meant that many of them had leisure time
during the night for leisure pursuit. Regarding their work
years, 39.8% had been working for 2 to 4 years while 23.6%
had a work history of 5 to 7 years. Half of these members
were either skilled, or trained workers. One-third of
these working youth were semi-skilled or unskilled which
implied that they needed more vocational training. Most of
them received monthly salary. These working youth-were
mainly with stable employment and regular income and thus-
had much resources to enjoy their leisure pursuit.
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3.Centre Participation Characteristics
The years of membership for majority of the
respondents were two years or less. The interest/learning
programs were most frequently joined among the working
youth. Around half of the respondents did not join any
centre activities in the past two months and perceived
themselves as inactive members. It implied that further
publicity of centre activities was needed to motivate this
group of inactive members. Among the various reasons for
choosing centre activities, social interaction reasons, to
broaden the horizon, learning practical skills or self
enrichment were the reasons of highest priorities. About
70% of the respondents participated in centres near to
their homes with walking distance of less than 10 minutes.
4. Level of Recognition, Autonomy and Social Interaction
Experienced in Work and Youth Centres
In all the three dimensions, the mean scores OT
the work experience were higher than those of the youth
centre participation experience. One possible explanation
was that the amount of time spent in the two environments
was different. Greater standard deviation in the centre
recognition and social interaction scores indicated that
there was a wider discrepancy in the range of scores. It
meant that some members experienced high levels of
recognition and social interaction while some members
experienced very low levels. The standard deviation in
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autonomy scores were similar in both work and centre
settings.
5. Relationship between Centre Participation
Characteristics and Levels of Recognition, Autonomy and
Social Interaction
The computed Pearson's r showed that the number
of groups/clubs/classes joined, the frequency of
activities participated, the degree of activeness and
length of centre membership were positively correlated
with the levels of recognition, autonomy and social
interaction. It meant that the more programs were joined,-
the higher the frequency of-activities participated, the
more active the members and the longer the years of
membership, the higher would be the recognition, autonomy
and social interaction experienced by the working youth.
6. Testing of Hypotheses
Sub-hypothesis 1 stated that the lower the
recognition experienced at work, the higher would be
the recognition experienced in youth centre participation
was partially supported. The findings suggested that
working youth with low recognition at work would seek and
experience high centre recognition which confirmed the
hypothesis. However, for those respondents with high work
recognition, high centre recognition was also experienced,
This, therefore, did not support the compensatory
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hypothesis. Such non-linear relationship could be
qeneralised to the population (p 0.05).
Sub-hypothesis 2 stated that the lower the
autonomy experienced at work, the higher-would.be the
autonomy experienced in youth centre participation.
Results of the analysis showed that it was partially
supported. The group of working youth who experienced low
work autonomy would seek and experienced high centre
autonomy which-supported the hypothesis. Nevertheless,
those working youth who experienced high work autonomy
also experienced high centre autonomy. This did not
support the compensatory hypothesis. This non-linear
relationship could not be generalised to the population
(p 0.05).
Sub-hypothesis 3 stated that the lower the social
interaction experienced at work, the higher would be the
social interaction experienced in youth centre participa-
tion. It was rejected as the findings indicated that
working youth who experienced low social interaction at
work also experienced low social interaction in centres.
For some extreme cases, they had high work social
interaction but low centre social interaction. In other
words, the hypothesized negative or compensatory
relationship was not supported. Such relationship was not
statistically significant (p 0.05).
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The overall findings suggested that the
compensatory hypothesis was partially supported in the
dimensions of recognition and autonomy but rejected in the
dimension of social interaction. A number of writers
(Parker, 1971 Mansfield Evans, 1975 Miller Weiss,
1982) had argued and verified in one way or another, that
there was compensatory relationship between work and
leisure. Seeman (1971) put forth the 'principle of
substitution' which stated that since alienated work
failed to provide desired satisfaction, people would seek
leisure satisfactions such as status striving. However,
his several studies (1967 and 1971) did not provide
support for this hypothesis. The research findings by
Miller Weiss (1982:769) suggested that individuals would
attempt to obtain status recognition in their leisure
activities to compensate for low occupational status.
Besides, they pointed out that compensatory and spillover
work-leisure relationship may coexist but they did not
test for that. Kabanoff (1980:66), after reviewing
extensive research literature, concluded that there may be
persons who compensate for unsatisfying work, whereas
others generalize their work experience so that there
would be no overall linear relationship between work and
leisure. The findings in the present study hence
contributed evidence to support the above proposition.
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7. Additional Findings
Among the various independent variables, members'
degree of activeness was the strongest predictor of the
variance in centre recognition. Interest groups/classes
accounted for highest negative centre autonomy which meant
that the more the number of interest groups/classes were
joined, the lower would be the centre autonomy
experienced. Members' activeness in centre participation
also helped to predict greatest variance in centre
autonomy. As for explaining highest variance in centre
social interaction, volunteer programs and the number of
programs joined were the most important variables.
8. Findings of the In-depth Interviews
Among the ten respondents, their occupational
types included factory worker, audit clerk, secretary,
sales, messenger, court interpretor, wheel-chair repairer,
clerical staff and shop-keeper. Their work years ranged
from 1 to 8 years while their centre membership ranged
from 1 to 5 years. Most of them experienced medium degree
of autonomy and a smaller proportion of them received
recognition in work. Meanwhile, work social interaction
was usually frequent and satisfactory for most of them.
Concerning centre participation, they remarked
that interacting with centre staffs was more frequent.
Majority of these working youth treasured knowing friends
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with common interest, of similar age, more sincere and of
wider variety in occupational background as compared to
workmates. In the centres, recognition was not commonly
experienced since many of them only participated in
interest groups. Autonomy was high for they were free to
decide on the time and effort to be contributed towards
the activities.
Evidence of compensatory and spill.over
relationship between work and centre participation were
both present in the experience revealed by the 10
respondents. Some were dissatisfied with their jobs and
found much gratification in youth centre participation
(Appendix II, Cases 4, 5 and 10). Others experienced high
work social interaction and recognition but low social
interaction and recognition in centres (Cases 2,*3 and 8).
Possibly it was because they had no need for compensating
job deficiency. Thus, the above findings supported the
compensatory hypothesis.
On the other hand, some experienced satisfying
recognition, autonomy and social interaction in both work
and centre environments (Cases 1 and 6) or feeling average
in both settings (Case 7). These findings supported the
.spillover hypothesis. On a whole, there was no conclusive
findings supporting only one of the hypotheses which was
consistent with the quantitative findings in the survey.
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C. Implications of Findings and Recommendations
To give a detailed guide to programme planning
applicable to every youth/ children and youth centre is
impractical because the objectives and activities of the
service programs vary widely and it is beyond the scope of
this research. The author attempts to raise certain
points, base upon the observations in this study, which
may be helpful to youth centre social workers who are
concerned with program planning, service delivery and
in-service training of staff serving the working youth.
Social interaction reasons are the most commonly
expressed desire which is also highly satisfied in centre
participation. The mean scores indicate that the
respondents' need for autonomy is moderately satisfied.
Level of centre recognition is lowest among the three
dimensions. Meanwhile, some members enjoy higher
recognition while others experience extremely low
recognition. Thus, it is recommended that in planning the
programs and delivering the service, centre workers could
consider involving the participants in the planning of
some program sessions, for example,'what specific aspects
to be learnt in certain interest groups/classes.
Delegation of some responsibilities such as co-ordination
tasks or phone contacts with other group participants is
perceived as signs of trust and recognition given by
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the staff. Surely, experienced social workers in centres
could creatively think about other means of providing
more recognition and autonomy to their members. This will
stimulate the involvement and sense of belonging of the
members. Meanwhile, the strain on limited manpower can be
relieved a little by delegation of some tasks so that the
centre workers can concentrate more on necessary
co-ordination, innovative planning or enriching their
knowledge and skills.
Service/training and counseling programs-are
positively correlated with recogniton, autonomy and social
interaction whereas interest/learning programs are
negatively correlated with these dimensions. Thus, the
methods of conducting interest/learning programs require
some improvement. It is recommended that during the
process of service implementation, instructors may
actively express their feedback towards the progress of
the participants or facilitate the group members to give.
acknowledgement to others' performance. In this way,
social interaction in the group/class/club will be
increased. Providing group members chances for evaluating
and giving suggestions to program activities will help to
enhance their feeling of autonomy.
Statistics show that around half of the
respondents mostly participated in interest/learning
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activities in order to broaden their knowledge or skills
and develop their interest or potential, which are not
achieved in their work environment. More practically,
some respondents express that they want to learn Mandarin
Japanese or typing skills so as to secure better jobs. It
could be inferred that these programs indirectly assist
them to gain future work recognition.
It is therefore recommended that there should be
a balance between volunteer/training programs, counseling
programs and the interest/learning programs instead of
over-emphasizing on any one type as found in some centres.
The former two types have obvious functions in satisfying
the need for social interaction, autonomy and recognition
among the working youth. The latter have their values in
meeting the desire for knowledge/skills/cultural enrich-
ment lacking in their jobs. These programs help to give
the working youth relaxation in a peaceful environment
free from competition and they could entirely forget about
their work as evident in the in-depth interview findings.
The fact that over 90% of the working youth
participants are single might have reflected that existing
programs are not of particular relevance to the needs of
the married or those young couples are busily involved in
taking care of their families. Indeed, in many of the new'
housing estates in Shatin, young couples with small kids
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constitute a high proportion of the estate population. In
terms of age, many young married people are within the
service boundary of some-youth centres. Thus, it is
recommended that centres locating in newly established
estates can plan programs meeting the needs related to the
developmental tasks of these young couples such as to
.improve their parenting skills or establish support
systems for families in need. In fact, in the process of
the survey, the investigator learn that some centres have
experimented on the family approach by serving the
youngsters as primary targets and organizing programs for
their parents as well. Some young working wives become-
resoureful people in some centres since they help to
publicise the service to their neighbors and moblise their
husbands to assist in mass functions as volunteers.
Around half of the respondents do not participate
in any centre activities and are inactive members. These
indicate that there are vast number of working youth who
have registered for one reason or another, with some
motivation, are pure 'numbers' in the centres' record
files. As noted in a number of the questionnaires, some
respondents remark that they do not know the recent
activities rendered, others opine that the programs in
this time period are not suitable. Others point out that
they are too busy in their work to meet orders before the
Christmas and Chinese New Year.
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It is thus recommended that in performing the
publicity and recruitment tasks, the centres should
consider posting or distributing the pamphlets or
newsletters to the registered members instead of handing
them randomly to people passing by in the streets. Postage
fees may be squeezed from other expenditure budget. It is
more worthwhile to let the message reach the appropriate
targets than just completing the distribution task without
assessing its effectiveness.
Another recommendation concerning the schedule of
programs for working youth is that the Christmas and
Chinese New Year holiday are often taken by the working
youth as a time to travel to Mainland China,or elsewhere.
It will be advisable to note that programs for- working
youth do not clash with long labour holidays. Timing is an
important aspect in program planning to avoid wastage of
resources.
It is shown that centre participation
characteristics are important predictors on the level of
centre recognition, autonomy and social-interaction
whereas work characteristics have insignificant impact.
Therefore, in planning-programs for working youth, it is
not important to consider their occupational types, job
levels or work years as criteria for program enrolment.
For instance, in some of the youth centres, membership in
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some classes is confined to labourers only
Results of hypotheses testing indicate that youth
centres have performed their roles in satisfying some
psycho-social needs of those members with low recognition
or autonomy at work. Meanwhile, youth centres also provide
gratification and further enhancement for those working
youth who experience satisfactions in their jobs. In
brief, the existing programs have their merits and
functions. However, one has to remember that planning is
an ongoing process to meet the needs with available
resources, since both needs and resources are changing,
the planning has to be altered in responding to changes
(Kaitz and Hyman, 1970:159).
In-service training of centre workers should
focus more on raising their awareness on playing a more
active role in stimulating and strengthening the
participation of the currently registered working youth
members instead of merely.leaving them as numbers in the
files. Training centre workers on the methods to gather
up-date and relevant information for program planning of
their respective centres is another important task.
Moreover, improving the centre workers' skills in
providing more autonomy, recognition to the participants
during the process of service delivery is advised.
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D. Limitations of the Study
1. Measuring Instrument
Besides recognition, autonomy and social
interaction, there are other psycho-social needs such
as sense of identity, self-esteem, conformity to peer
pressure, feeling of significance which may be studied
The indexes in measuring work experience in the local
context need further refinement for future., use.
2. Non-respone Error
The rate of non-response in the survey is 18%.
It might be speculated that those working youth who
refuse to participate in the study may be very inactive
members in the centres or with low work satisfaction.
Thus, the present findings could not reflect this
percentage of the sample.
3. The Scope of the Study
An individual's relationship to his work and
nonwork environment is very complex. Elements such as
family interaction, social connections with relatives,
other leisure activities, participation in social
organizations like uniform groups, Churches or evening
classes may have compensatory functions for one's-job
experience. They may affect the working youth members'
participation and experience in the centres. However, to
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make the study more focused under the time and manpower
constraints of a Master student, these variables are not
included in this study.
E. Conclusion
Base upon a simple random sample of 123 working
youth in 10 youth/ children and youth centres in Shatin,
the hypothesis that the working youth compensate for their
work deficiencies through participation in centre
activities is partially supported. The finding of a
non-linear relationship indicated that there was no simple
overall negative relationship between work and centre
experience. The qualitative interviews provide consistent
findings. Some working youth may make up for deficiencies
in their jobs while others with satisfying work experience
mayarry them over to youth centre participation.
Above all, centre participation characteristics.
are of greater significant importance in predicting the
level of recognition, autonomy and social interaction in
centres than work characteristics. However, it is not
clear what other factors, whether occupational skills,
personal interests or abilities, work values, personality
chacteristics or family influences that lead to similar or
different experience in work and leisure pursuit. Further
research is suggested to determine more fully when and
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how compensation or generalisation is attempted.
Correlational analysis between major independent variables
and dependent variables as well as the identification
of more significant variables in this study had their
academic and practical implications on program planning
and service delivery among working youth as well as in-
service training of centre staffs.
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A SURVEY ON THE NEED FOR YOUTH CENTRE SERVICE
DECEMBER, 1986
The objective of this survey, conducted under the Social Work
Department of the Chinese University of Hong Kong, is to
understand the needs of the working youth regarding the youth
centre services. Gathered data would be analysed collectively and
the information of the respondents would be kept confidential.
Your co-operation is of greatest importance. (If you have any
query, please feel free to contact the centre-in-charge of the
centre to which you belong.)
Case NoPlease answer the following questions by choosing
1-3one of the answers and put a tick beside it.













II.Work and Youth Centre Participation:
6.Did you work in the past month?
a.Yes, full time (works 40 hours or more per weeK)
please answer Q.7
b.Yes, part time (works less than 40 hours per
week) no need to answer Q.7
11c.No
7.In the past month, how much overtime did you do in
each week on an average?
b.5 hours or lessa.No
d.11-15 hoursc.6-10 hours
12e.16 hours or more
123
8.Which type of occupation are you currently
engaged in as your main job?
a.Industrial- e.g. technician, factory work,
construction work,
b.Commercial- e.g. clerical staff, secretary,
c.Service- e.g. postman, nurse, teachers, sales
tourist guide,
d.Primary production- e.g. farming, fishing,
13.e.Others, please specify
9.How long have you been working?
a.1 year or less b.2-4 years
d.8-10 yearsc.5-7 years
14.e.11 years or above
10.Your present job level is:
a.Unskilled or 'fresh' b.Semi-skilled
d.Supervisoryc.Skilled
15e.Professional
11.In the past month, your average daily working
hours are:
a.Less than 4 hours
b.4 to less than 8 hours
c.8 hours
d.More than 8 but less than 12 hours
16e.12 hours or more
12.What is your general working period?
b.Morning and afternoona.Morning only
d.Afternoon and nightc.Afternoon only
17.e.Night only





14.Does your boss/supervisor let you know how
you are Derforminq in work?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
19d.Neverc.Seldom




16.To what extent does the boss/supervisor trust
you?
b.Trust mea.Greatly trust me
21d.No trust at allc.Does not trust me
17.Do your co-worker(s) consult you about work?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
22d.Neverc.Seldom
18.Does your boss/supervisor give you extra pay,
bonus. promotion or other rewards?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
23,d.Neverc.Seldom
19.Have co-worker(s) suggested you to worK eisewnere
with him/her because of your ability?
b.Sometimesa.rrequentiy
24,d.Neverc.Seldom
20.Can you decide on the speed of work?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
25.d.Neverc.Seldom
21.While you are working, who decide on the means
and procedure of work?
a.The boss/supervisor himself
b.The boss/supervisor, co-workers and I jointly
26_c.completely by myself
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23.Can you decide on the starting or leaving time
for work (e.g. to change shift with co-workers)?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
28d.Neverc.Seldom
24.1s it easy for you to apply for leave?
b.Easya.Very easy
29d.Very difficultc.Difficult




26.While you are at work, can you freely talK to
other people besides the workmates near you?
b.Sometimes cana.Frequentiy can
31d.Never canc.Seldom can
27.Do you talk with co-workers each day?
a.Yes. (please answer Q.28-30)
32,b.No. (no need to answer Q.28-30
28.During work time, what is the emotional tone ors




29.After work, what is the emotional tone of





30.During lunch hour, before or after work, what do
you talk about most often with your workmates?
a.Only of work,
b.Largely of work, a little about other things,
c.A little on work, largely about other things,
35d.About non-work related matters,
e. Personal matters.
31.Do you talk with your boss/supervisor each day?
a.Yes. (please answer Q.32)
36b.No. (no need to answer Q.32)
32.What do you mostly talk about with the boss
supervisor?
a.Only of work,
b.Mainly of work, a little about other things,
c.A little about work, mainly about other things
37d.About non-work related matters,
e.Personal matters.




34.How long have you been a member of the youth
children and youth centre?
39.Year(s)
35.Which type of program(s) do you most frequently
join in the youth centre?
a.Interest or learning groups/programs- e.g.
guitar, photography, aerobic dance, Mandarin,
b.Service or training groups/programs- e.g.
volunteer service, leadership training,
community concern club,
c.Counseling programs/groups- e.g. self-




36.Please rank the 4 priority reasons (1,2,3,4) for
choosina this tvDe of activities in the centre:
To enjoy talking with centre members/staff,
To make new friends,
Group members/centre staff let me know how I
am performing,
To assist people in need/ serve the community,
Time-killing,
I can freely decide on the learning speed,
To broaden the horizon,
Low charges,
41I can decide on the means to achieve the program
goals,
42I can develop and use my potential,
To acquire certificate/award or appreciation,
43The programs help to train my cognitive and
organising abilities,
44Others, please specify
37.In the past two months, how many groups/classes or




38.In the past two months, how many times have you




39.As a member participating in the centre, how
would you classify yourself?
b.Activea.Very active
47.d.Verv inactivec.Inactive
40.Do centre staff/program instructor(s) let you




41.Do your group members or centre members tell
you how you are performing?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
49,d.Neverc.Seldom
42.Have centre staff/program instructor delegated




43.While participating in/organising programs, do




44.Do you receive certificate, award or appreciation
for participating in centre activities?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
52d.Neverc.Seldom
45.Have you been nominated/recommended to oin
special program(s) or training course(s)?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
53d.Neverc.Seldom
46.While participating in centre activities, can




47.Who decides on the means and procedures to realise
the objective(s) of the programs/groups/classes?
a.The centre staff/program instructor,
b.The centre staff/program instructor, group
members and I jointly,
55c.Completely by myself
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48.Does the program(s) that you participate allow you
to use personal initiative/creativity?
b.Sometimesa.Frequentiy
56d.Neverc.Seldom
49.Can you decide on the time for group meeting
or date for centre activities?
b.Sometimesa.Frequently
57.d.Neverc.Seldom




51.While participating in centre activities, do




52.While the program is going on, can you freely
talk to other people?
b.Sometimes cana.Frequentiy can
60d.Never canc.Seldom can
53.When you come to the centre, do you talk to
other centre members or group members?
a.Yes. (please answer Q.54-56)
61b.No. (no need to answer 0.54-56)
54.During the activities, what is the emotional
tone of the verbal exchange between other





55.Beyond the time of programs/activities, what
is the emotional tone of the verbal exchange




56.What do you mostly talk about with centre
members before or after the programs/activities?
a.Only of centre activities,
b.Largely of centre activities, a little about
other things,
c.A little on centre activities, largely about
other things,
d.About matters unrelated to the centre,..
64,e.Personal matters.
57.Do you talk with centre staff/program
instructor when you come to the centre?
a.Yes. (please answer Q.58)
65b.No. (no need to answer Q.58
58.What do you mostly talk about with the centre
staff/program instructor?
a.Only of centre activities,
b.Largely of centre activities, a little about
other things,
c.A little on centre activities, largely about
other things,
d.About matters unrelated to centre,
66e.Personal matters.
59.How many personal good friend do you have in
the centre?
a.A great deal b.Several
67d.Nonec.One to two
60.How long does it take to travel from your home












IN-DEPTH INTERVIEWS ON WORK AND CENTRE PARTICIPATION
EXPERIENCES AMONG RESPONDENTS
To enrich our understanding on the working youth
centre members' experiences and feelings towards work and
centre participation, the investigator conducted ten
in-depth interviews with a sub-sample of the respondents.
Altogether, twenty randomly sampled working youth among
those who had answered the questionnaire were contacted by
the phone to seek their consent for the interviews. Ten of
them agreed to give more information whereas some of the
others declined such arrangement because they were too
busy with the overtime work, examinations in their evening
courses or arranged trips to some places after the Chinese
New Year. This appendix II was a summary of the
information collected in the ten in-depth interviews to
supplement the quantitative data presented in chapter six
and seven.
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Case 1 Watch-factory worker
Membership Year: 1Work Year: 7
Mr. H began to work in the present factory
through the invitation of his friend. He enjoyed fixing
the parts to produce finished watches as this sharpened
his skills and developed his potential. Besides, the
salary was quite satisfactory. Most important of all,
there was very good prospect in the future. Mr. H
emphaized that when he had learnt sufficient knowledge and
experience on importing of materials as well as the export
trading procedures, he could start his own business with
his friends. According to Mr. H. it was a prestigeous
business as Hong Kong is famous for her watch industry in
the world. To equip himself for the future plan, he
studied an evening English Course three times per week
since he had only completed Form 3.
It was reflected that the identification with the
occupation was a source of recognition for Mr. H. Though
the work procedures were set down by the supervisor and
changes in the work process may result in inferior
products, he could control the work speed as a skilled
worker. Close intervention from supervisor was absent.
During work time or after work, he chattered with his
colleagues in relaxing tone. After working in the factory
for some years, he knew one to two good friends.
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Mr. H came to know of the youth centre service
through the posters and the visibility of the Community
Hall building in his neighborhood. He decided to join the
youth centre as he was interested in some of the activity
programs. He found the staffs sincere and approachable
while the services were of a wide variety. Since the
opening hours and charges were quite suitable to him, he
which wasioined the 'Chino-fail club 青 暉 社
responsible For organizing outdoor activities for other
members. He had participated in wild camps and other
training programs. One aspect that he wished the centre to
change was to make the age limit more flexible so that
other family members could participate in some programs.
Compared with other leisure activities, Mr. H
commented that most of the centre programs had their
themes or objectives which were healthy and good. He added
that, often, nothing was learnt after pursuing other forms
of leisure activities. The greatest difference between
work and centre participation was that he could make
friends with a large group of young people with similar
interest from various occupations. Besides, they were
quite sincere, active, easy to talk with and could relate
harmoniously as a group.
140Case 2 Audit Clerk
Membership Year: 2+Work Year: 4
Mr. C applied for the present job through
advertisement in the newspaper as soon as he had completed
F.5. His daily responsibility was to audit the financial
records of different types of firms which employed his
accounting company to certify the financial statements. He
pointed out that his job was hard, demanded much energy
and concentration while the responsibility was heavy as he
might be dismissed in case of professional negligence in
verification of the items. On the other hand, the pay was
low. Yet, he liked the job for it provided ample learning
opportunity. Mr. C thought that understanding of economic
factors and changes was important to his future career in
an urban city. The business strategies of each company
in terms of equipment purchase, assets ratios taught him
many principles in doing business. Moreover, the job
brought him into contact with many people of different..
expertise which was very exciting and interesting. High
sense of achievement was experienced when he was able to
mark a financial statement 'true and fair'. With four
years' experience, he knew more about the company law
related to tax-payment and the government bureaucracy.
During the work process, the procedures were
somehow routinized. Nevertheless, Mr. C. being more
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experienced and confident, was able to decide which items
to check first. For instance, he would check the difficult
or complex items in the morning and left the simple ones
after the lunch hour. On a whole, according to Mr. C.
social interaction was very frequent and satisfactory,
autonomy was medium to high and recognition was mainly
derived from the peers' appreciation of his knowledge
accumulated in interacting with many people each day.
He started to utilize the library and reading
room service of the youth centre as soon as his brother
introduced it to him. In general, the staffs were very
nice but the facilities were insufficient compared to the
large population in the two neighboring estates. He
remarked that some of the programs, for example, Chinese
herbal class lacked depth in its content.中 醫 中 药
He added that the dilemma in meeting the needs of
participants with different levels of background knowledge
was not easily resolvable. As he mainly joined the
interest/learning classes, interaction with other members
were infrequent.
Mr. C opined that the focus on social issues or
volunteering among centre programs was quite different
from his daily work. He found centre activities. beneficial
for they helped to provide knowledge especially in areas
that one would never come across in their work. Leisure
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activities other than centre programs, in his impression,
was purely for recreation and nothing could be gained. On
the other hand, most centre activities were more
meaningful. Another big difference was that he was
completely free to choose among a wide varieties of
programs according to his interest but he may not learn so
many things unless he changed his job nature frequently.
Furthermore, he felt that friends made in the two circles
were not the same. Degree of frankness had to be
differentiated among the workmates while people in the
centre, generally, had little conflicts of interest.
Case 3 Sales
Membership Year: 1Work Year: 1
.Miss L's elder sister introduced her to join the
present department store as sales girl around a year ago.
As she had been working part-time in this department store
during her previous summer holiday, she was quite familiar
with-the fellow workers. Miss L willingly decided to work
there soon after she graduated in F.5 without considering
other jobs since the relationship with the workmates was
very harmonious.
Interaction with different people was an
essential part of her work. She was highly satisfied when
she proved her competence in successfully convincing the
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customers to purchase a commodity. In her own view, much
autonomy was enjoyed in deciding what and how to present
her arguments concerning a product. Though some basic
guidelines in handling customers and allocation to which
division were instructed by the division head, the face to
face encountering with customers depended much on her own
initiation and responsiveness in the unique siuation where
there was room for autonomy. Recognition was experienced
when her seniors appreciated her sales performance.
Miss L knew the present centre when she happened
to walk across it. She had joined the dancing club but
stopped attending its regular activities because she
disliked dancing with some strangers. Social interaction
mostly centred around familiar members or between the
centre staffs who were friendly. Others' appreciation
towards her participation in youth centre activities was
minimal as she considered herself not skillful on what she
had learnt. Miss L thought.that programs organized by
centres were similar to other forms of leisure activities.
Nevertheless, she treasured the fact that in youth centre,
she could develop her interest or hobbies and knew more
friends which was not possible in her work place. She
suggested photography club and Japanese class to be added
in the. programs list of her present centre.
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Case 4 Junior Secretary
Work Year: 1 Membership Year: 1+
Miss K applied for her present job when she
finished her secretarial course in the vocational
institute last year. She remarked that she was
dissatisfied with the present job for the firm was too
small and had few things to learn. Since there were few
employees, interaction was tense and competition was keen
because the chance for promotion was limited. In other
words, social interaction was frequent but not satisfying
at all. Recognition was minimal. All the daily tasks were
similar and in relatively fixed format in Miss K's view.
At this moment, she was planning to change to a new job.
Miss K was awared of the existence of the youth
centre before its formal opening because she often read
the posters next to the lifts at the ground floor. She
registered as a member as soon as services were started at
the centre. She liked the setting, facilities, opening
hours and the friendly attitude of staffs in the centre.
She had joined a training group which organize volunteer
service such as tutoring and recreational activities for
small kids. Miss K valued those experience of learning how
to plan and organize programs. Interacting with other
volunteers and the small children as well as seeing the
kids' active participation in the organised activities
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with happy faces and laughters were her primary source of
satisfaction. The appreciation from the kids' parents was
one kind of recognition. Reviewing the process of
structuring and implementing the volunteer service, Miss K
found it more meaningful and worthwhile than other leisure
activities. The main contrast between her centre and work
experiences was that the centre atmosphere was peaceful
and comfortable as no competition was sensed. Since
reading was Miss K's favourite hobby, she-proposed that
the centre library service could be improved.
Case 5 Messenger
Membership Year: 5Work Year: 4
Mr. W found his job through the employment
service of the Labor Department. He had worked as
messenger in the present newspaper company for two and
half years. He enjoyed the autonomy given him concerning
the choice of transportation means depending on the
urgency of the material to be distributed. He compared
this freedom with that in his previous work-place which
was a construction firm where he had to carry heavy and
huge piles of drawings to the Public Works Department but
he could only travel by bus. Social interaction with
people was superficial because he had to travel.•f rom place
to place and must leave after collecting or distributing
the articles, letters or documents. Foreign supervisors
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were more demanding and rarely expressed appreciation on
his efficiency. The greatest merit of this job was the
regular working hours which facilitated his study in the
evening school. After he had completed his evening
curriculum and the Hong Kong Certificate of Education
Examination, he would look for a new job.
Mr. W waited for the opening of this centre while
it was still in the interior-decoration stage. It was easy
to notice the centre for it was situated right at the
entrance of the housing estate next to the main path.
Since the centre was opened about six months ago in this
new estate, programs organised for working youth was few.
Mr. W had joined the volunteer club. He commented that the
staffs were nice but manpower was insufficient to organize
programs for the increasing number of children and youth
members. Social interaction was quite satisfactory but not
as 'close' as his experience in the previous centres for
he had joined this new centre for several months only. His
eagerness to participate in programs and give suggestions
to the centre was appreciated by the staffs.
Mr. W recalled his participation in a youth
centre at Kwun Tung and a community centre after he
moved into Shatin. He had been a volunteer for over four
years and participated in organizing summer programs,
family outings, games-day for mentally retarded children
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and other youth training projects. He revealed that, in
the beginning, he lacked self-confidence and was feared of
failure. In these years' learning and experimenting with
other young people, he became more outgoing, happy,
confident and more knowledgeable in how to plan and
organize programs.
He decided to leave the Kwun Tong centre to join
a community centre in Shatin because the-former was too
far away. Later, he decreased his participation in the
volunteer club in the community centre because it was
shifted under the supervision of another government
department. Consequently, there was a change in the group
worker who, in Mr. W's perception, lacked the knowledge
and ability to guide and train the volunteers. Gradually,
the club was less organised, some members left and the
morale was lowered. On the other hand, in the present new
centre, Mr. K was looking forward to satisfying human
relationship, chance of serving and learning, freedom to
exercise his cumulated volunteering experience and
positive or negative feedback among the children, their
parents or old people to be served.
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Case 6 Clerk
Membership Year: 1+Work Year: 3
Miss Y had been working in this export and import
company for approximately one year. She greatly enjoyed
the decision-making power and responsibility delegated her
by the immediate supervisor. She preferred the pattern
that she could handle one type of documents all by herself
for she disliked being interrupted by the-assistant clerk
on trivial matters as.in the previous company. In Miss Y's
opinion, besides given the freedom to concentrate on her
own tasks, being able to solve problems such as efficient
location of relevant information files, completion of
urgent documents for her immediate supervisor was very
satisfying because it demonstrated her competence even if
acknowledgement was not given.
The company was of medium-size while Miss Y's
division was a small one. Thus, social interaction was
moderate within her own division and infrequent with
others. She found it quite comfortable since she did not
have to spare time and energy in dealing with complicated
relations especially when she was busy.
Miss Y was a member of the volunteer club, the
Duke of Edinberg Scheme, readers' club and an interest
掌 相 研 究 Among the various typesclass- palm-reading
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of programs, she devoted most of the time in the volunteer
club especially in planning, implementing and evaluating
various service programs such as ceremonial programs or
recreation days for small children and elderlies in the
community. Relating to the centre members and staff was
very happy because they were frank and with similar
interest. No one would criticise her for being active and
involved while colleagues in the work setting may tease
In the咁 热 心 ： 博 升 呀 ！that she wished to qet promoted
reader's club, it was totally flexible for her to decide
on the speed and type of reading material within the
reading encouragement scheme. In the Edinburg Scheme, she
was required to take courses under the supervision of
instructors. The awards or certificates in each of the
scheme were good stimulations to her because she had lost
the chance of such group activities in her secondary
school days.
Miss Y opined that other forms of leisure
activities such as movie-viewing was more expensive and no
responsibility would be resulted. On the other hand,
through participation in youth centres, to small or large
extent, one would learn to develop some sense of
responsibility. She believed that the more she gave, the
greater would be her joy in seeing her expectations come
true. At the present moment, she found her clubs not yet
matured in their cooperation and organization.
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Case 7 Interpretor
Membership Year: 1Work Year: 4
Miss G naturally applied for this job with her
training in translation. She had been working in the court
setting in these few years. Though people involved in each
trial were different, she found that the types of cases
were quite limited while the remarks or questioning
procedures by the judges were similar. Often, there was
little new stimulation in the routinized process. Since
her task was translating the statements made by the
defendents, witness and the judges, she felt that she had
little autonomy. Though colleagues rarely appreciated her
performance, she would feel satisfied when no vote of
challenge was directed on her translation. Social
interaction in the work environment was mainly with
colleagues of similar ranking and it was harmonious. The
greatest advantage of the job was that there was no need
to do over-time work in office or at home.
To develop her interest and potential was the
primary motivation for Miss G to join the youth centre.
She chose to join two interest classes and found the
staffs quite kind and responsible whereas the facilities
were sufficient. In her perception, youth centre
activities were favourable because members could continue
to practice or further develop a hobby or skills that were
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learnt whereas in taking other leisure activities, one's
gain would cease at the termination of that behavior, for
example, cycling or barbeque. Her interaction with people
other than the staffs was little except in the classes.
She thought that recognition in the centre was not
important as she did not plan to achieve any standard
through joining the interest classes. And this absence of
the need to strive for any recognition was the essential
element of leisure to her.
Case 8 Wheel-chair Repairer
Membership Year: IWork Year: 2
Mr. N. through the referral of his previous
school social worker, began to work in the present
sheltered workshop two years' ago. He liked this job as he
could develop useful technical skills that helped to
improve the essential equipments for some workmates in the
sheltered workshop. In checking and repairing the
wheelchair, he was free to examine different parts in
varied sequence, however, the 'out of order' parts were
often specified. As a regular practice, the routine
procedures helped to save time and minimized over-looking
of problems. Social interaction with fellow workers were
frequent and relaxing. His supervisor always provided
feedback. positive or negative. on his performance.
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He came to know the youth centre after the visit
organized for all the workers in his work-place by the
supervisor last year. He had registered for a club but was
rejected for over-age since the program was for primary
school students. Mr. N's interaction with the youth centre
members and staff was minimal as he did not go to the
centre often. He had participated in a fun-fair organised
by the centre. He expressed that he enjoyed the fun shared
in a mass group. And such large games-playing was not
possible in the work place as every one had to concentrate
on work. He felt that interacting with the centre staff
was easy for their attitude was good. Mr. N proposed that
publicity newsletter to be sent to individual members so
that they could register for programs in time.
Case 9 Clerical staff
Work Year: 8 Membership Year: 1+
Miss E was introduced to work in the present--
factory by her friend. She told the investigator that she
started to work after completing Primary 6 because of
family factors. She continued to study in the government
evening school. In the past years, when she acquired
higher education or additional vocational skills, she
would change her job. The merits of the existing job was
that the factory was near to her residence, meals were
provided and salary was higher. Miss E's main task was on
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book-keeping and checking of production records of the
factory workers. Since she had to pay full attention in
caculation, she seldom talk to others while she worked.
Her boss would praise her for giving clear and systematic
records of caculation. She was quite happy about that for
it strengthened her confidence and saved her time in
making corrections. In general, she was free to decide on
the work speed, yet, it was subjected to the time limit
set by the purchasers of the products concerned.
In the youth centre, Miss E had joined mass
outdoor activities with her family members and interest/
commerce classes with her neighbors. She favored these
programs as compared to other forms of leisure activities
because she had practical learning, the fees were
reasonable and the chance of meeting undesirable people
was lower. In this centre, she made friend with some
members in the same interest group. She felt that relating
with these friends was more casual than relating with
workmates in the factory where there was a consciousness
of job ranking and status. The degree of involvement in
the group and the learning speed was entirely up to_her
decision on the effort to be made and the amount of time
she could afford. Miss E pointed out that if the centre's
opening hours were extended to Sunday morning, more
working people who studied in evening schools could take
part in the centre programs.
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Case 10 Shoo-keeper
Work Year: 3 MembershiD Year: 2
Miss J stopped schooling after completing F.2 and
began to help in the family's grocery in the housing
estate. She had asked her parents to allow her finding
other jobs but was not permitted as the shop was in need
of helper and all her elder siblings were assisting in the
shop. Miss J did not like the long working hours and the
routine work patterns. Nevertheless, she had much freedom
to take a rest or leave the shop according to her will
during the time of few customers. Interaction with the
customers were superficial and brief. As the whole family
were working in the shop, they rarely acknowledged other's
work but would talk about mistakes or miscaculations made.
One obvious merit was that there was no work pressure.
Miss J learnt about the programs of the youth
centre by reading the notice boards at the ground floors
of the nearby estate blocks. She liked all the outdoor
programs, sports competition and interest classes
organised in the centre. Due to the time constraint, she
had only joined one interest class early this year. She
found the instructor teaching a bit fast which was
appropriate for members who had basic knowledge.. Her
conversation with group members and staffs largely
centered on the learning topics. The instructor was quite
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friendly and sometimes made positive remarks on individual
participant's performance. Miss J did enjoy the group
atmosphere which was free and relaxing. It was a time for
her to mix with some of her friends and know more people
other than the former schoolmates and neighbors.
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APPENDIX III
DISTRIBUTION OF YOUTH/ CHILDREN AND YOUTH CENTRES
IN THE STUDY
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NAME OF CENTRES PARENT AGENCY LOCALITY
Caritas-Caritas Shatin Man Lai Road,
Social Service Hong Kong Tai Wai.
Centre
SKH Shatin Sheng Kung Hui Fu Wai House
Social Service Diocesan Welfare Sun Tin Wai
Centre Council Estate.
Wo Che Children Hong Kong Lutheran Podium, Commer
and Youth Centre Social Service cial Complex,
Wo Che Estate.
Shatin Children The Evangelical Kwai Wo House,
and Youth Centre Lutheran Church Lek Yuen
Social Service- Estate.
H.K.
Sha Kok Youth and Sand MartinThe Steward's Co
Children Centre (H.K.) Ltd. House, Shakok
Estate.
Wo Che Social Hong Kong Young Hip Wo House,
Service Centre Women's Christain Wo Che Estate
Association
Lung Hang The Salvation Army Sin Sum House
Children and Lung Hang
Youth Centre Estate.
Jat Min Youth Hong Kong Federation Jat Min Chuen
Centre of Youth Groups Street, Jat Min
Chuen.
Lung Hang Youth Hong Kong Federation Community
Centre of Youth Groups- Centre, Lung
Hang Estate.
Sun Chui Youth The Church of United Sun Yuet House,
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